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Woman returns to face Pitching
embezzlement charges past the INS

Arts Iowa City exhibit examines the
relationship of women and food nA

Former bookeeper is charged with 115 cOunts of
forgery and 88 counts of tampering with recordsl3A

Jesse Ammerman on
immigration/6A
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I.e. teen .drowns in Iowa River

• A friend was almost able to
save the drowning victim.
The Daily Iowan

• PATV of1icials are planning an
on-air community discussion on
June 25 to answer concerns
raised by a city councilor.
By Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan

"The (Johnson County) Sheriff's
Department received a 911 call at
approximately 6:35," said Sgt. Steve
Hayslett of the Johnson County Sheriff's Department. "When we got here,
all we knew was that we were searching fot a white male."
Boats from the fire departments of
Solon, North Liberty, Swisher and
Coralville joined two boats from Jobnson County in searching the river for
the body. They also worked along side
the Sheriff's Department to direct the
search from a nearby cliff.
The rescue boats had to cover an

area approximately 200 feet long and
100 feet wide, authorities said. The
last hour of the search was conducted
in the dark.
Hayslett said he could not recall
another drowning at this particular part
of the river. However, the recent rain and
high water may have caused more problems for the swimmer than usual.
"This spot is popular with the kids,"
Hayslett said. "It was the first drowning this year, but the reservoir has
been a trouble spot in the past."
0/ reporter J.red SmHh can be reached at: lared'
smlth@ufowa.edu

Brian Rayffhe Dally Iowan

Rescue workers sll on the diving rock at the northern end
of the Coralville ReservOir while rescue boats drag the
water tor the body of an Iowa City teenager Tuesday
evening. The unidentified 17-year-old male's body was
pulled 'rom the river at about 9:30 pm.

"--------------------The friend who reached him got dizzy and had to
let him go.
- MaU Bolsinger, eyewitness to the drowning

-------~---

"

Bowlsby may earn extra $160,000 per .year
, • The regents
gave preliminary approval
I to the 1999 UI
I athletics budget
Tuesday.

Panel to
discuss
PATV

By Jared Smith
NORTH LIBERTY - A 17-year-old
Iowa City City High student drowned
'fuesday evening while he was swimming at the northern end of the
Coralville Reservoir.
The body of the victim, a white male,
was recovered at around 9:30 p.m. by
the Johnson County Sheriff's Department following a three-hour search.
Officials would not release the name of
the teen Tuesday night.
Nearly 10 students from Iowa City
and North Liberty were swimming
close to an area of the river known as
the "Diving Rock" when the young man
went under at about 6:30 p.m., witnesses said.
Eyewitness Matt Bolsinger of North
Liberty said the victim was swimming
'way outside" the warning buoys of the
river when he went under.
When the victim appeared to be in
trouble, other swimmers attempted to
rescue him.
"At least five different people were
going back and forth trying to reach him
and hold him up,' said Sarah Slade,
who also witnessed the drowning.
Bolsinger said only one of the victim's friends actually reached him but
couldn't hold on.
.
"He (the victim) was 6ut there for a
good 10 minutes before he went under,"
Bolsinger said. "The friend who reached
him got dizzy and had to let him go."
Shortly after the victim had gone
under and the friend had let go, the
group spotted a boat nearby, Slade said.
"We flagged the boat down to try to
pinpoint the area where he went
down," she said.
Bolsinger said it was 15 to 20 minutes after a phone call for help before
the first fire department and police officials arrived on the scene.

CIlYCOU CIl

By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
At a reported $290,000 a year, VI
Men's Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby
could become one of the highest-paid
athletic administrators in the Big
Ten if the Iowa state Board of
Regents approves the UI athletics

budget next month.
On Tuesday, the regents gave preliminary approval to the budget, which
is expected to contain a new contract
for Bowlsby. Final approval will come
at next month's meeting in Ames, July
14-15.
\
Under the proposed budget for the
fiscal year 1999, Bowlsby's contract

would put him on a considerably higher income level than most of his peers.
The contract. is believed to be worth
approximately $290,000 a year,
according to the Associated Press.
Bowlsby's current base sa lary of
$130,000, which comes from both the
Athletics Department and the UI
Foundation, would be increased ·sub-

stantially," according to Ann Rhodes,
vice president for University Relations. This would put Bowlsby among
the top three in the Big Ten, 'according
toAP.
Bowlsby declined to comment on the
issue Tu,esday night.
The salary figures could not be conSee BDWlSBY. Page 4A

Supporters of Public Access Television appeared at Tuesday night's
Iowa City City Council meeting after
coming under fire from one of the
councilors.
Several station employees responded to recent comments by Councilor
Mike O'Donnell that he bad witnessed some "trash" programming on
the station.
Chris Randall, chairwoman of the
PATV Board of Directors, spoke first
to formally invite the councilors to a
, - - - - - - - , workshop
on
guidelines, slated
for July 15. Randall said the
workshop would
provide councilors
with the opportunity to learn
about station and
programming
policies.
'=:-A.-JIII!IILJ~...J
Further,
the station is
planning to broadcast a community
discussion on June 25 that will discuss programming and concerns
recently brought up by O'Donnell.
The purpose of this meeting will be to
express view!! and open up dialogue,
Randall said.
Councilor Dee Norton said he will
be a member of the panel a~ this discussion in hopes of keeping communication lines open between the PATV
board and the council.
"It's sensible for the board to sit
down and discuss this with everybody," Norton said.
Other members of the panel will
include Randall , TCl Director Arlen~
Hecht, County Attorney J. Patrick
White and former FCC member
Nicholas Johnson.
Julie Spencer, a producer for PATV, ,
See PATV. Page 4A

Ellen Lewin
• Ellen Lewin
is scheduled
I to read from
I her new book
t tonight.

i;
,

By Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan
When VI Associate Professor Ellen
Lewin got married in 1992, her friends
gathered as she and her partner
exchanged rings and recited the Seven
Blessings under a traditional Jewish
wedding canopy.
But many people who were invited
didn't show up, particularly family.
And the ceremony took place at a synagogue with a primarily homosexual
congregation.
Lewin, who has written a book
about lesbian and gay commitment
ceremonies, now believes the circumstances of her wedding and those of
other lesbian or gay people may make
their commitment ceremonies seem
more powerful than heterosexual rituals.
"It's not something that is conventionally expected," Lewin said. "Many
people may see it as having more
emotional authenticity... . We're not
doing it to please our parents."
Lewin, a women's studies and

"-----------------------------

1

return to
. England
105TON- The
state's highest court
cleared the way
Tuesday for Louise
Woodward to go
home to England,
upholding ajudge's
ruling that freed the au pair convicted of
killing ababy. The parents of MaUhew
Eappen slapped Woodward with a wrongful-death lawsuit aimed at keeping her
from prof~lng from the story. PAGE 5A

AnthI'tlllOlocr
• Ph.D."""

-Amy Sales
anthropology associate professor,
became interested in examining such
marriage rituals from an anthropological perspective. Her research led to
the completion of her new book, "Recognizing Ourselves: Ceremonies of
Lesbian and Gay Commitment."
Lewin will be reading from her book
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St.
"The stories are sad and funny,"
Lewin said. "The ceremonies are funny so you are laughing with them."
UI junior Emily Holmes said she is
planning on attending tonight's reading. Holmes and her partner, Amy
Sales, have been together for more
than two years; they are engaged and
contemplating their own commitment
ceremony.

ORLAN'DO, Fla. - A groaning. 40year-old woman gave birth to a boy
Tuesday In front of thousands of people who saw It by logging on to their
computers.
PAGE 3A

MOSCOW - Russia leaned on longtime ally Yugoslavia on Tuesday,
extracting a promise from President
Siobodan Milosevic to resume peace
talks with Kosovo's ethnic Albanians.
But while NATO may be grateful for
any apparent progress, such talks are
unlikely to quell the volatile conflict in
the independence-seeking Yugoslav
province. Both Milosevic and Ibrahim
Rugova, the moderate leader of ethnic
Albanians in Kosovo , are losing support among their peoples.
PAGE SA

WASINGTON - The FBI opened
15,000 pages of tiles on such infamous
topics as UFOs, Adoll Hitler, Amelia Earheart 10 save money.
PAGE SA
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speed ead
Russia pressures 105010
to resume peace talks

FBI opens controversial
files to public

• B.A. Unlwenlty of

Sales said she hopes to dispel the
belief that gay and lesbia n commitments are different from heterosexual
marriages.
"They're synonymous with heterosexual marriages, but the only difference is legality," she said.
Gay and lesbian marriages are not
recognized by the state of Iowa. However, Iowa City acknowledges dual
partnership for housing aid and medical benefits.
Much of Lewin's researcb for her
book came from interviews with both
male and female gay couples in the
San Francisco Bay area. She received
most of her information about ceremonies from these exchanges and

Thousands watch live
birth on Intemet

I

re-In Women',
Studlesand

(Gay marriages are) synonymous with heterosexual marriages, but the
only difference is legality.

----------------~---------------------
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Red Wings win NHL title
WASHINGTON - The Detroit Red
Wings defeated the Washington Capitals to
win the Stanley Cup. completina a4-0
sweep.
PAGE 1B

'Citizen Kane' IIMI8d best
Anaican film of all time
LOS ANGELES - "Citizen Kane,"
Orson Welles' masterful 1941 story of
power and empty glory, was named the
besl American feature film of all time
Tuesday, followed by "Casablanca,"
"The Godfather," "Gone With the Wind"
and "Lawrence of Arabia."
PAGE 3A
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• BREAKING NEWS

, YOU'RE III
;. COUESE
:. TOO LOllS
I:! • WHEII

E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

..

You consid: er McDon: aid's "real
, food,"
'_ • You actual;, Iy like dOing
; laundry at
: home,
" 04 a,m, Is
: still early on
: the week( ends,
" o Two miles
is not too far
to walk lor a
party.
o You wear
dirty socks
three times
in a row and
think nothing 01 it.
• You'd
rather clean
than study,
_ • Half the
time you
" don't wake
up in your
own bed and
it seems
normal.
_ 0 You schedule your
classes
around sleep
habits and
soaps.
o You know
_ the pizza boy
- by name.
• ·You goto
sleep when
it's light and
get up when
it's dark,
• You live for
, getting mail.
• Looking
• out the window is a
form 01
.. ' entertain~: ment.
... - • Prank
~: phone calls
~!: become lun": - ny again,
; . • It leels
weird to take
a shower
without
shoes on,
·Whole wars
can take
place, and
you are clueless,
• You start
thinking and
sounding
like your
roommate.
• Blackiights
and highlighters are
the coolest
things on
earth.
.:
• Rearrangt ing your
\
room is your
:
favorite pas: • time.
I
• You find
out milk
crates have
so many
uses,
'.

• So long, Triangle; the roo
is now the R. Wayne Richey
Ballroom.

Phone: (319)335-6063

By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication, All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, of
a contact person in case of questions,
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.

0

For 32 years , R. Wayne Ri,
attended the Iowa state Boal
Regents meetings in the Tria
Ballroom at the Union. HOWl
today, Richey will spend his I
session in the R. Wayne Richey I

room.

The VI has decided to honor
regents retiring executive dirl

Former I.C.
• The ex-bookkeeper allegel
funneled thousands into her
own accounts.

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and lairness in the reporting
01 news, If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters,"

Kellv Etzel /The Dally Iowan
"Do you know what this thing is?" UI senior Sara Klever wondered about the new two-walled construction on the hill between the Engineering and lindquist buildings.
Seniors Raili Renquist, Susie Thornburg and Scott Bauer wondered the same thing as they studied for their elementary education class Monday. Construction workers
said It Is a mock-up for the new Engineering Building, a test model of the real thing.

calendar ----,

newsmakers = - - - - - - - - - - ,
Elton John to record
tribute to Versace
MILAN, Italy (AP) - Elton John
wants to record a tribute to fashion
designer Gianni Versace , much like
he did for Princess Diana.
The pop star told reporters about
his latest musical
inspiration during a party Monday to inaugurate
an exhibition of
Versace's
designs,
Versace was
shot to death
outside his Miami Beach home
on July 15 by
John
serial killer
Andrew Cunanan, who later committed suicide ,
John, who has long been close to
the Versace clan, sang at the memorial service held in Milan for Versace a
week after the slaying.

Wednesday, June 17, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You're ready to
blow a gasket. Stay away from the Individuals
who frustrate or antagonize you, Preoccupation will lead to minor mishaps,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Hiding will not
solve any problems, Be strong and see your
situation for what it's worth, You need time to
reflect. Find aquiet place where you can think
things through,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't borrow
money to get Involved In a risky investment.
YOu'll be in atight spot when they ask for
their money back.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Be careful in dealIng with your boss today. Misunderstandings
could lead to the loss of ajob,Try to be objective regarding Issues that concern others,

Daniel Baldwin may
escape jail sentence

• LOS ANGELES - Blockbuster kings
Tom Cruise and Steven Spielberg are
close to signing on their first film
together, the Daily Variety reported,
Rumors on the duo's collaboration
include an adaptation of Nicholas
Sparks' romantic drama "The Notebook," a Charles Lindberg biopic or an
unidentified comic book film,

NEW YORK (AP) -If Daniel Baldwin stays out of trouble with the law
and spends three months in drug
rehab, he'll avoid a jail sentence for an
allegedly drug-induced rampage at the
Plaza Hotel.
Baldwin, 37, pleaded guilty to a violation, a lesser
offense than a
felony or misdemeanor. He had
been charged
with possession
of a controlled
substance, a
misdemeanor.
If arrested or
caught using
drugs in the next
year, he would be
Baldwin
sentenced to 15 days in jail, Judge
Paul Feinman said Monday,
"I'm very appreciative that it's
over," Baldwin said.

• SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - Yoko Ono
says she's simply paying a karmic debt
by promoting the artwork of John
Lennon, Dna has created a touring exhibition of her late husband's drawings.
"He used to promote my work like
crazy, and now I can do the same lor
him," she said ,
• LONDON (AP) - Andrew Lloyd
Webbar has canceled four preview performances of his latest musical, "Whis tle Down the Wind, " because of concerns about the safety of the stage set.
"After an accident in rigging on the set
last week, I was told that there was a
one-in-a-million chance that it could be
repeated ," the composer said Monday,

UI
brief
UI Foundation
receives awards

horoscopes

. by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug , 22): Make a difference by SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21 ): Take time
helping children , Do not overspend, lend
contributing your time to worthwhile fundmoney or get Involved In joint ventures,
raising events, Your warm-hearted, jovial
approach to life will lift spirits.
You'll pay too much for purchases.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Don't let money
CAPhlCoRN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): Someone
slip through your fingers, Just because you
you live with will be hard to handle, Step back
have some doesn't mean that you have to
and give him or her space, Avoid confrontaspend it. Put it in asafe, long-term investment. tion and go about your business,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22):Your mate will want AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Don't confide
to spend a hot, paSSionate night with you , Be in others, Your personal secrets are far too
prepared to entice and remind him or her
revealing, Someone you thought you could
how terrific you really are,
trust will let you down, This is nol the time to
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Hidden assets
lend or borrow,
could make the difference today. Look your
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): You need to
personal papers over and find out if you have push your career, You'll be pressed for time if
neglected to cash in an Investment that is
you want to accomplish all that you planned
due,
to get done, Don't rely on others to help you ,

It Works Wonders.

The Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor a book discussion titled "Darwin 's Black Box" in River Room No, 3
at the Union at 12 p.m.
Learn at Lunch, a discussion and demonstration tilled
"Bobbin Lace: Art of the Past, Made for the Future" will be
held at WFLA Heritage Hall at 12 p,m,
The UI Women's Resource and Action Center will hold a
meeting at the Women's Center, 130 N. Madison at 6 p.m,
The Iowa City Human Rights Commission will sponsor a
speech by Jonathan C, Wilson tilled "Trouble in River City:
Perspective on Gay and Lesbian Civil Equality" in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. at
7:00 p,m.
The Alliance lor the Mentally III will meet to discuss
"Services Provided by the Protection and Advocacy
Group" in the first-floor conference room at Mercy
Hospital, 500 E, Market St., at 7:30 p.m,
The Johnson County Democrats will discuss "What Makes
a Great Public Address System" in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. at 9:30 p.m,

Fund-raising publications produced by the UI Foundation com·
munications staff have received
six national awards from the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education of Washington, D, C,
The UI.Foundation's 1998 Hawkeye Fund flyer lor the
Department of Athletics was awarded a gold medal, and
the brochure for the UI College of Medicine capital campaign won a bronze award in the visual design category.
Materials produced for the UI College of Medicine's
Endowed Chair in Rural Medicine/Family Practice won a
silver medal for fund-raising packages,
A brochure for the athletic department's Hawkeye
Visions endowment program won a silver medal, the UI
College of NurSing Centennial Campaign brochure won a
bronze medal for individual fund-raising publications and
the Foundation's newsletter was awarded a bronze medal.

A

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations , Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act 01 Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer sessiQn, $75 all year,
Sand address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
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Don't like garage sales?
We'll give you 70% for your top dollnr items.
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood'Ln, (next to Econofoods)

to Prepare for th,

August MeATI
Last Class Begins
,
Monday, June 22,1998
Call today to enroll In the'1 MeAT prep course.

·!!ra'~,
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'MeAT II. reglallred "adama'" of.he AI""'1ot1on Medico! CoIIageo

• The panel also selects
"Casablanca" and "The Godfa
ther," among others.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press

!

WS ANGELES (AP) - "Citi:
Kane," Orson Welles' masterful1!
story of power and empty glory, ,
named the best American featl
film of all time Tuesday, followed
"Casablanca," "The GodfathE
"Gone With the Wind" a
"Lawrence of Arabia."
"The Wizard of Oz," "The Gra,
ate, " " On the Waterfron
"Schindler's List," and "Singin' in
Rain" were named the sixth thrOt
10th greatest movies by the Am,
can Film Institute's panel of mo
industry leaders.
Unveiled in a CBS special all
much hype and promotional tie-i
these films headed the film inl
tute's tally of the top 100 movief
the past century, selections cui
from the responses from a grou~

COURTS
Magistrate

I

I

Public Intoxlcallon - Jared L Tank
S, Johnson St. ApI. 4, was fined
Nicholas J. McMillin, Urbandale, Iowa,
fined $90; Yu Chung Hwang, 657 Westy
Drive, was fined $90; James M, Battoc
333 Finkblne Lane Apt. 5, was fined $90
Possession of Ilcliliouslallered drl
license - NiCholas J. McMillin, Urban
Iowa, was fined $112,50; Yu Chung H~
657 Westwinds Drive, was fined $112.5'
Disorderly conduct -Yu Chung H~
657 Westwlnds Drive, was fined $90,
Theft, fifth degree - Matt 0, Del
4515 Melrose Ave " was fined $90,

District

~wlthUS!

Last Chance

'Citizen Kan
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A former bookkeeper at an Ie
City consulting engineering fi
turned herself in to police Tues.
morning after being accused of n
appropriating more than $85, OO~
the company's money. .
Melody Eckermann, 41, worl
at NNW Inc., 316 E. College:
from July 25, 1995, to June
1997, Iowa City police Sgt, J
Steffen said. She allegedly used "
position as bookkeeper to conv
$85,294.16 of NNW's money to :
own use.
Eckermann has been char~
with first-degree theft, 115 cou

• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public salety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.

---IOWA SUMMER REP ' 9 8 - - American Heart
Association~Y

By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Theil, tlrst degree - Melody J. Er
mann , Kansas City, Mo., preliminary, he;
has been set for June 26 at 2 p,m,
Forgery - Melody J. Eckermann, Ka
Cily, Mo" preliminary hearing has beel
for June 26 at 2 p,m,
Tampering with records - Meloc
Eckermann, Kansas City, Mo " prelimi
hearing has been set for June 26 at 2 P,I
Driving while suspended - Roy 0,
er, Ottumwa, Iowa, no preliminary he,
has been set.
operallng while Intoxlcatld - Brig
Ryan, 517 Iowa Ave, Apt. 3, no prelimi
hearing has been set.

"Go With I
Trani aid TrllSport Is t•• largest

SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board' of Trustees of Srudent Publications Incorporated, publisher of
THE DAILY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representative - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,
2000 . .
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The
deadline for nominations rs June 26,1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
should be delivered to 11 J Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone '
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13,1998.

Call our experienced travel team tad
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C.

Travel and Transport is an officia
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UI honors Richey with ballroom

s

• So long, Triangle; the room
is now the R. Wayne Richey
Ballroom.

i-6063

n@uiowa.edu

By Eric Pet8t'S8n
The Daily Iowan
For 32 years, R. Wayne Richey
attended the Iowa state Board of
Regents meetings in the Triangle
Ballroom at the Union . However,
today, Richey will spend his final
session in the R. Wayne Richey Ballroom,
The Ul has decided to honor the
regents retiring executive director

on a
ich appears
pages) or type·
paced on a full
II not be accepted
All submissions
ame and phone
be published, 01
of questions,
advertise·

"
- R. Wayne Richey
Regents executive director

"

by renaming the Triangle Ballroom
after him.
The Richey Ballroom will serve as
a legacy for Richey's three decades
as executive director, ill President
Mary Sue Coleman said 'fuesday.
Richey received a standing ovation and a slew of praise from his

secret from Richey was difficult,
Coleman said.
However, it appeared Richey bad
no clue about what was coming at
the announcement. "I had no idea, it
was a complete surprise," Richey
said.
Coleman said the renaming was a
fitting tribute to Richey's length of
service to the Ul and the rest of the
state.
"It (Triangle Ballroom ) really
doesn't mean anything to anybody,
but now it does," Coleman said.

fellow board members at the onset
of the day's meetings. However, he
remained low-key amidst the days'
hectic activities.
"I feel deeply honored. I don't
think anyone justifiably could
deserve all this," Richey said. "It's
very humbling and I appreciate all
ofit."
Regent David J. Fisher, who
worked with Richey for a year, commented on how much of a.pleasure
it was to work with the retiring
executive director. Fisher deemed
the renaming "well-deserving."
Trying to keep the renaming a

01

reporter Eric ""'''''' can be reached at

ejpeters@blue,weeg.ulowa.edu
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Former

I.e. bookkeeper faces embezzlement charges
Thousands
log
on
"

Elizabeth, no last name given, pulls back the blanket to show off her son
Sean on the way to a press conference In Orlando, Fla., Tuesday.

• The ex-bookkeeper allegedly
funneled thousands into her
An arrest like this doesn't hapown accounts.
pen overnight.
By Jamie Merchaat
The Daily Iowan

A former bookkeeper at an Iowa
City consulting engineering firm
turned herself in to police 'fuesday
morning after being accused of misappropriating more than $85,000 of
the company's money.
Melody Eckermann, 41, worked
at NNW Inc" 316 E. College St.,
from July 25, 1995, to June 20,
1997, Iowa City police Sgt. J.D.
Steffen said. She allegedly used her
position as bookkeeper to convert
$85,294.16 of NNW's money to her
own use.
Eckermann has been charged
with first-degree theft, 115 counts

- SuI. J.D. Steften
Iowa City police

------"

of forgery and 88 counts of tampering with records , according to police
records. She is being held in the
Johnson County Jail, with bail set
at $10,000.
According to a complaint issued
by police Officer Edward Schultz,
Eckermann began to funnel the
firm 's money into her own bank
account and into her family's bank
accounts shortly after she started
her job at NNW.
In the complaint, Schultz states
Eckermann "took advantage of her

position as bookkeeper and fraudulently issued herself or her family
members approximately (115)
checks by either altering the
amounts of the checks or by forging
the name of the company owner on
the checks."
By allegedly making false
entries, no entries or void entries
into the company check register
and payroll records, Eckermann
concealed that the checks had been
issued, according to the complaint.
After leaving her job, Eckermann
lived in Kansas City, Mo.
Her arrival at the police station
Tuesday morning was not a complete surprise. Schultz had been
investigating the case for an
unspecified amount of time.
"An arrest like this doesn't happen overnight," Steffen said.
Warrants had been issued for

Eckermann's arrest on June 8,
according to police records.
Amy Evenson , Eckermann's
attorney, said Eckermann knew a
warrant was out for her arrest and
arranged with the Iowa City police
to turn herself in.
"That's pretty common around
here," said Evenson, "If (the police)
don't think the person is going to
run away from the warrant, they'll
let them turn themselves in."
Evenson added Eckermann's
decision to turn herself in eliminated the costly necessity of the Iowa
City police driving to Kansas City
to make an arrest. Eckermann will
most likely post her $10,000 bond,
Evenson said.
No trial date has been set.
01 reporter Jlml.

Merchant can be reached at:
dally·lowanOulowa.edu

'Citizen Kane' named best American movie of all time
• The panel also selects
"Casablanca" and 'The Godfather," among others.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Citizen
Kane," Orson Welles' masterful 1941
story of power and empty glory, was
named the best American feature
film of all time 'fuesday, followed by
"Casablanca" "The Godfather"
"Gone With the Wind" add
"Lawrence of Arabia."
"The Wizard of Oz," "The Graduate ," "On the Wat erfront ,"
"Schindler's List," and "Singin' in the
Rain" were named the sixth through
10th greatest movies by the American Film Institute's panel of movie
industry leaders.
Unveiled in a CBS special amid
much hype and promotional tie-ins,
these films headed the film institute's tally of the top 100 movies of
the past century, selections culled
from the responses from a group of

, . . , , ,335-5787
, .. , . .335-6030
· . . , . ,335-6030
· ..... 335-5856
. . . .335-6063
· .. , . ,335-5849
· ... , .335-5848

1,500 people asked to participate.
They picked from a ballot of 400
movies selected by the film institute.
It wasn't known how many votes
each film received or exactly who did
the voting, The criteria were wideranging and vague in what organizers said was an admittedly subjective enterprise.
"It's certain that this list will generate a broad range of opinion and
discussion ," said Jean Picker
Firstenberg, director of the film
preservation and research group.
"AFI welcomes this dialogue and
hopes to achieve an increased
regard, respect and appreciation for
this great American art form ,'
The top 10 films covered a range of
genres and eras, and among the surprises was the impressive placement
of Steven Spielberg's Holocaust film
"Schindler's List." Released in 1993,
"Schindler's List" hasn't stood the'
test of time of the other leading
films ,
The next recent film on the American Film Institute's list was Martin

Scorsese's "Raging Bull" from 1980,
at No. 24, followed by u E .T,~ from
1982, which was 25th. The time period spans the years 1896, when the
first commercial films were shown in
New York, to the lOOth anniversary
in 1996, but the ballot of 400 films
begins with "Richard III" from 1912,
the earliest known surviving silent
feature.
In all, Spielberg directed five of
the top 100 movies, more than any
other director on the list, with
"Schindler's List," "E .T. - The
Extra-Terrestrial" (No. 25), "Jaws"
(No. 48 ), "Raiders of the Lost Ark~
(No. 60) and "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind" (No. 64).
Alfred Hitchcock and Billy Wilder
had four each. The Hitchcock classics included "Psycho" (No . 18 ),
"North by Northwest" (No. 40), "Rear
Wmdow" (No, 42) and "Vertigo" (No.
61 ), while Wilder directed "Sunset
Boulevard" (No. 12), "Some Like It
Hot" (No. 14), "Double Indemnity"
(No. 38) and "The Apartment" (No.
93 ).

Ten other directors had three
each. Just 13 directors were responsible for 43 of the top 100 movies.
Most of the movies in the top 100
were dramas. In addition , there were
11 comedies, eight musicals , nine
war movies, eight westerns, four science fiction films and four horror
movies. Two were animated features, both from Disney, "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" (No.
49) and "Fantasia" (No. 58).
Marlon Brando starred in two of
the top 10 movies, "The Godfather"
(1972) and "On the Waterfront"
(1954). James Stewart and Robert
DeNiro had the most starring roles
in the top 100 with five apiece.
Character actor Ward Bond had
the most appearances overall with
seven films from the 1930s to 1940s,
including "Gone With the Wind" (No.
4), "It's a Wonderful Life" (No. 11),
"The Grapes of Wrath" (No. 21), "The
Maltese Falcon" (No. 23), "It Happened One Night" (No. 35), "The
Searchers" (No. 96), and "Bringing
Up Baby" (No, 97).

to ,watch cyber~birth

• The broadcast didn't go as
smoothly as the labor.
By Mike Schneider
Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - A groaning,
40-year-old woman gave birth to a
boy Thesday in front of thousands of
people who saw it not by elbowing
their way into the delivery room but
by logging on to their computers.
It was billed as the first Internet
birth, although in the fast-moving
world of high-tech, that claim was
disputed.
Viewers over the Internet didn't
see anything more graphic than an
episode of "ER." The cameras were
discreetly held at the woman's side
and in front of her hospital bed, but
nurses' backs blocked any view of
the actual delivery.
"After a certain point, you're not
aware of all the commotion that is
going on," said the mother, who
wanted herself identified only by
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Public Intoxication - Jared l. Tank, 317
S. Johnson 51. Apt . 4, was fined $90 ;
Nicholas J. McMillin, Urbandale, Iowa, was
fined $90; Yu Chung Hwang, 657 Westwinds
Drive, was fined $90; James M. Battocchio,
333 Finkb'lne Lane Apt. 5, was fined $90.
Possession of fictitious/altered driver's
license - Nicholas J. McMillin, Urbandale,
Iowa, was fined $112.50; Yu Chung Hwang,
657 Westwinds Drive, was fined $112.50.
Disorderly conduct -Yu Chung Hwang,
657 Westwinds Drive, was fined $90.
Theft, fifth degree - Matt D. DenniS,
4515 Melrose Ave., was fined $90.

District
Theft, first degree - Melody J. Eckermann , Kansas City, Mo., preliminary hearing
has been set for June 26 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Melody J. Eckermann, Kansas
City, Mo. , preliminary hearing has been set
i: for June 26 at 2 p.m. .
,
Tampering with records - Melody J.
\: Eckermann, Kansas City, Mo., preliminary
hearing has been set for June 26 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Roy D. Saner, Ottumwa, Iowa, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Operating while Intoxicated - Brlgld E.
Ryan, 517 Iowa Ave. Apt. 3, no preliminary
hearing has been set.

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

Apt. 4, was charged with public Intoxication
at the corner of Burlington and Van Buren
streets on June 16 at 4:06 a,m,
Austin J. George , 19, 1105 Pra iri e du
Chien Road , was charged with driving while
revoked at the corner of Dubuque and Davenport streets on June 16 at 3:01 a.m.
James M. Baltocchlo, 29 , 333 Finkbine
Lane Apt. 5, was charged with public Intoxication at the 500 block of South Dubuque
Street on June 16 at 1:57 a.m.
Vu Chung Hwang , 19, 657 Westwlnds Dri·
ve , was charged with public Intoxication,
disorderly conduct and possession of a ficti tious or altered driver's license at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St.,
on June 16 at 12:07 a.m.
Nathan A. Stelter, 22, 327 E. College St.
Apt. 1711 , was charged with public intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111
E. College St., on June 16 at 12:07 a.m.
Jeremy P. Stelter, 21 , 215 E. Bloomington St., was charged with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St. , on
June 16 at 12:07 a,m,
Melody J. Eckermann , 41, Kansas City,
Mo., was charged with first-degree theft,
forgery (115 counts) and tampering with
records (88 counts) on June 16.
Paris C. Roby, 26, 2540 Bartelt Road Apt.
1C, was charged with driving while under
suspension at the corner of Highway 6 and
Jarod L. Tank, 21, 317 S. Johnson St. Riverside Drive on June 15 at 7:03 p,m.

Driving under suspension - Paris C.
Roby, 2540 Bartelt Road Apt. 1C, no preliminary hearing has been set; Timothy S.
Moore, West BranCh , no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Driving while revoked - Austin J.
George, 1105 Prairie du Chien Road , no preliminary hearing has been set.
Operating vehicle without owner's consent - James C. Harrison, 115 Hawkeye
Court. preliminary hearing has been set for
June 26 at 2 p.m.
Possession 01 alcohol under the legat
age, 2nd offense - Michael C. Scheid, 806
E. College St. Apt. 1, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Possession 01 a schedule I controlled
substance - Michelle P. Reiter, Epworth,
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set;
Bonita A. Mausser, Epworth, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set; Anna C,
Cochran, Des Moines, no preliminary hearing has been set; Brian S. White , 221 S.
Lucas St. Apt. 10, no prelim inary hearing
has been set; Jeffrey L. Dorsey, 552 S.
Dubuque St. Apt. 19, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Possession of a schedule II controlled
substance - David M. Diltz , Coralville. no
preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

POLICE

"Go With Experience.
Tr...1ud Trusport is ~ellrgest traYBlall1CJ ."d4jllrtered I. t'e Midwest.

her first name, Elizabeth.
While the birth of the blackhaired boy went smoothly, the
same couldn't be said for the Internet broadcast over the Web site of
America's Health Network, a cable
TV channel.
A computer traffic jam limited the
number of viewers to about 5,000 at
anyone time, only half of what the
cable network had expected. At
least 50,000 people at one time
logged on to the site in an attempt
to download the video footage.
"I wouldn 't say we 'underplanned,' " said J, Thd Fetherling,
president of America's Health Network-Interactive. "We, had scaled
out for the biggest number we
could imagine, and we have
reached beyond that."
Sean was born at 10:40 a,m "
more than 4 112 hours after the
broadca st began . Elizabeth
groaned several times before the 7pound, 8-ounce baby emerged in
front of the two cameras.

Reginald W. Crockrom. 42, Coralv ille,
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., on June 15 at 4:59 p.m.
JeHrey L. Dorsey, 32, 552 S. Dubuque St.
Apt. 19, was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substanc~ at Gabe 's,
330 E. Washington St., on June 15 at 4:59
p,m.
Brian S. White , 36, 221 S. Lucas St. Apt.
10, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., on June 15 at 4:59 a.m.
Matthew D, Dennis , 23, address
unknown , was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., on June 15 at 4:59
p.m,
David M. Diltz , 39 , Coralville , was
charged with possession of a schedule II
controlled substance at the corner of Mel·
rose Avenue and Mormon Trek Boulevard on
June 15.
Nicholas J. McMillin , 20 , Urbandale ,
Iowa, was charged with public Intoxication
and possess ion of a fictitious driver's license
at 100 E. College St. on June 16 at 12:07
a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchant
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CORRECTION
In Tuesday's front-page story, "Party on,
public access: Sam Kaune's name was misspelled.
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Bowlsby could see dramatic pay increase ~~TV addresse!IO~!!Y council ~ I1,COU
BOWLSBY '

Continued/rom Page lA
firmed; however, Rhodes said she
was hoping to put BowlsbY in the
80th percentile on the pay scale
among Big Ten athletics directors.
"He's exceptional, and I have
trust in his abilities (to lead the
ill athletic program),· she said.
Last winter, Bowlsby, 46, was
reportedly offered $400,000 and
free education for his four children to become the athletics direc·

tor at Duke University.
He decided to stay at the VI
because of his many friends within the athletics program and an
abundance of people close to him
in the state, Bowlsby, a Waterloo
native, said at the time.
With men's basketball Coach
'Ibm Davis leaving after next year
and 69-year-old football Coach
Hayden Fry already past the age
when most people in his profession retire, Bowlsby will have the
responsibility of hiring their

replacements.
"The next couple of years are
going to be critical for the athletic
program,· Rhodes said.
Bowlsby agreed that Iowa ath·
letics is at a crossroads.
"We've got some things to look
forward to and some challenges
down the road: he said, standing
firm with his decision to turn
down the high er -paying Duke
offer to remain at the UI.
Rhodes said she realized Bowlsby was a hot commodity and

understood his desire to weigh his
options when Duke came calling.
"The offer that (Duke) made to
him was clearly something he
needed to think about: Rhodes
said. "All we asked was that he
give us an opportunity to talk to
him. I have enormous respect for
the way he h andled things.·
The Associated Press con tributed to this article.
01 reporter Ertc Ptlernn can

be reached al:
eipelers@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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said there is positive programming
on the channel. Two' examples,
according to her, were "Hawkeye
News," a news show produced by UI
journalism students, and the "International Writing Program," with
writers from around the world.
O'Donnell said the shows
Spencer mentioned are not the
types of shows about which he has
received complaints from the public. The programming that he is
concerned about, he asserted
again, involved alleged child

In other news, the council
approved a proposal that the city ~ I
clerk open up bids for the down· ' • The British nanny may return
town streetscape co nstruction.
to her homeland, but she may
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he
'also face awrongful-death suit
would like to see Phase I of this
Ifrom
the baby's parents.
project begin sometime in July.
Phase I includes improvements
By Robin EstrIn
to the pedestrian area between
Associated Press
Washington Street and Iowa
BOSTON - The state's highes
Avenue on Dubuque Street. The
court cleared the way Tuesday fo
total estimated cost of Phase I i8
ILouise Woodward to go home t
$655,000, with money coming from
,England, upholding a judge's rutin
general obligation bonds.
that freed the au pair convicted c
01 reporter R.be~~1 Anderson can be reached II:
)killing a baby.
raanders@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
The parents of Matthew Eappel
'immediately slapped Woodwarl
,w ith a wrongful-death lawsui
aimed at keeping the 20-year-ol,
from profiting from the sto
Iwoman
ture, Lewin said.
ry.
"Any of these ceremonies are
I But prosecutors said they plan n
called cultural performances,· she
lfurther appeals in the 16-month-ol.
said. "We all have a role; it's not a
case that divided public opinion 01
uniform experience."
The rituals include many differ- I both si des of the Atlantic an.
/stirred debate over working mom
ent aspects with various meanings,
and affordable child care.
.
Lewin said. To better clarify these
"She
killed
that
little
boy,·
Dis
meanings, she sectioned her book
trict Attorney Tom Reilly said. "
into five aspects: family, communi'want her out of this country."
ty, tradition, authenticity and resis·
1
1
, In November, Superior Cour
tance.
: I/udge Hiller B. Zobel reduced;
"These things are important in
terms of same·sex orientation to
the rest of the culture," Lewin said.
The five categories exemplify
how the rituals "play out themes,'
I
Lewin said. These rituals help
) Ku Klux Klan plan rally In
exemplify that gay marriages are
similar to heterosexual marriages.
I
town where black
Rituals are important, Lewin
• man dragged to death
said, because they make people feel
JASPER, Texas (AP) - The Ku KII
things in a different way. Her own
Klan is planning a rally for next week
ceremony allowed her to say someI this town trying to recover from the killir
thing about herself and her partner
of ablack man who was chained to apic
she couldn't usually SIlY.
up truck and dragged 2 1/2 miles until h
"It made me feel significant in a
) body was torn to pieces.
different way,' Lewin said.
Three white men are suspects.
01 reporter R.b.cca And.non can be reached~:
The
rally outside the county courthou:
raanders@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
II is scheduled for June 27. No parade pe
mit was necessary, City Attorney Gal
Gatlin said.
"They said we're going to give you tl
• assurance we're not wanting to bring al
I guns, we're not going to use the N-wor
we're not going to be doing anything
I incite riots or anything like that, " he said
Authorities expect at least 20 Klansml
to participate in their white hoods ar
t robes.
"I don't want them coming," Sheriff B
Iy Rowles said Tuesday. "Hopefully, r
l one in Jasper will come to their rally."
Gatlin said he was told by organlzel
the purpose of the rally is to disavowal
connection with three white suspects
the June 7 death of James Byrd Jr.
"They indicated they want to be here I
state that they are not a part of their org;
nization. They do not condone what thl

Clinton may call for King assassination investigation

Lewin scheduled to read tonight

• Clinton tells King's widow
he'll consider commission on
assassination.

Continued from Page lA
firsthand observation.
"This book is very much about
people. I let the stories make the
point," Lewin said.
The book is different from others
focusing on the gay marriage issue,
Lewin said . Many of the other
books are focused on the legal and
practical areas of the subject rather
than the human side.
Lewin found the ceremonies varied from "ordinary" to "playful."
She remembered one instance in
which the couple had a Jewish ceremony with a rabbi. In another, one
woman wore a tuxedo while the
other wore a traditional white
gown.
Sales and Holmes have been to
several commitment ceremonies in
the Iowa City area, which have varied from very traditional to the less
conventional, Sales said.
"Every couple is unique in their
approach and beliefs," Sales said.
Gay marriage ceremonies offer
gay, lesbians and heterosexuals a
look into other aspects of our cul-

By Sonya ROIl
Associated Press
, WASHINGTON - President
Clinton told the widow of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. Tuesday
that he would "see what his options
lire" concerning her request that he
appoint a commission to take a
new look at King's 1968 assassination.
Coretta Scott King, accompanied
by three of her children, came
away from their meeting with no
commitment that Clinton would
appoint a commission. But she said
she felt comfortable with that, and
is willing to allow him time to come
up with a response.
"I understand he has to do that,"
King said. "We wouldn't respect
him as a leader if he made all those

kinds of decisions without any consultations."
White House spokesman Barry
Toiv said Clinton made no firm
decisions Tuesday because he is
waiting for the Justice Department's review of the family 's
request and for advice from White
House lawyers on how he should
proceed.
"He has enormous respect for
Mrs. King and, of course, for Dr.
King," 'Ibiv said. "Emotionally, he
was moved by the fe-elings that she
expressed, and he is looking forward to getting a recommendation
from the Justice Department."
King, along with her children
Bernice, Dexter and Martin III,
spent 40 minutes in the Oval Office
with Clinton, explaining 30 years'
worth of pain over the loss of their
husband and father. They also told
Clinton they b.elieve the late James
Earl Ray, the man who pleaded
guilty to killing King, did not act
alone.

"Each one of us did speak about
our feelings , '" that we tried to
ignore this for years but it wouldn't
go away," King said. "It's difficult
for me to appreciate the fact that
one lone person could engineer
what he did in terms of his escape,
and what I know about him not
being a good shooter. We want to
know the truth."
She said her family decided to
ask that a commission investigate
because they have gotten numerous calls and letters from people
"who wish to come out if they are
given immunity.~ They want a commission modeled after South
Africa's Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, which can grant
amnesty and immunity from prosecution to people who testify about
crimes co=itted under apartheid.
"We think if people had a mechanism they trusted, they would
come forward and state what they
know," King said.
Clinton spoke with the family by

telephone earlier t hi s year and
King met with Attorney General
Jan et Reno in April about t heir
request.
Civil rights activist Jesse Jackson, who was with King when he
was shot, said he agrees with the
family's quest, and has told Clinton
of his own feeling that federal officials shou ld keep investigating
because rumors persist among
black Americans that King was the
victim of a government conspiracy.
"We always thought there was a
rush to close this case because it
could implicate our government,"
Jackson said. "We must never give
up searching until we find out who
was involved."
Ray confessed in 1969 to shooting King as he stood on the balcony
of a Memphis, Tenn., hotel on April
4, 1968. But Ray recanted three
days later and maintained his
innocence until his death in April
while serving a 99-year prison
term.

Poll: Public supports giving organs to sickest first
• Eighty-three percent of
those surveyed support the
transport of organs to the sickest patients.
By lIura Meekl.
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Americans
think scarce organs should go to
the sickest transplant patients
first, rather than those who live
closest to the donor, according to a
new poll that bolsters the government's controversial decision to
order a change in the system.
At the same time, however, people
believe organs should be transplanted into patients with the best chance

of surviving the surgery, which supports the arguments of the other side.
The Gallup poll was paid for by
the National Transplant Action
Committee, a patient group that is
pushing for the new policy.
Under the current system,
organs are given to patients who
live near the donor, even if there
are s icker patients elsewhere.
Because patients are not evenly
spread across the country, waiting
times are substantially longer in
some regions than others.
In March, the Department of
Health and Human Services
ordered the United Network for
Organ Sharing, which runs the
nation's transplant system, to come
up with a new system that would

Starr's revelation
awkward for reporters
• The independent prosecutor's comments, one think tank
director said, shows "people
~ow sausage is made."
By Nancy 8enac
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Reporters
covering the Monica Lewinsky
investigation are used to prying
details out of anonymous sources.
Now, some journalists are in tpe
awkward position of being publicly
identified as the recipients of information from self-described leaker
Kenneth Starr, who is overseeing
the investigation.
Starr was quoted in a magazine
interview published over the weekend as saying people in his office had
indeed supplied information to
reporters and had talked "extensively" with Susan Schmidt of the Washington Post, Jackie Judd of ABC and
Newsweek's Michael Isikoff.
While all three journalists
declined to discuss their sources
Monday, there was plenty of talk in
news media circles about whether
it is proper for a leaker to identify
hose to whom he leaks.
"It chills the relationship
between source and journalist, and
thereby inhibits a freer flow of
information to the public," said
Marvin Kalb, director of a Harvard
University center on press and
public policy.
Along the way, Kalb added, it can
create a perception that reporters
are in "cahoots· with those who
supply them with information. This
comes even though solid reporters
'can be expected to pursue sources
on all sides of an investigation.
Robert Lichter, president of the
Center for Media and Public
,Affairs, a nonpartisan research
:organization, said media leaks are
open secret in Washington but
·not necessarily to the public.
"Both sides do this, both sides
know the other side is doing it,
each lide makes political capital
out of ac~u8ing the other side of
doing it, but no one is supposed to
adJni~ it,' he laid.

:80

Starr's comments, Lichter said,
could do "long-term damage to
journalism by showing people how
the sausage is made."
Sanford Ungar, dean of the
School of Communication at Amer·
ican University, said Starr's comments "strip off some of mystique
of just what the investigative
reporting was here."
Ungar said it's useful for people
to know mbre about where
reporters get their information,
which he said in some cases is a
matter of "dueling leaks."
Robert Giles, executive director
of the Media Studies Center funded by the Freedom Forum, said the
real test of reporters' credibility
lies in the accuracy of what they
report.
Having their anonymous sources
become public may make reporters
w,comfortable, Giles added, but it
also could encourage them to make
sure their sources "are credible and
are in a position to know what's
going on."
Edward L. Seaton, editor in chief
of the Manhattan (Ran.) Mercury
and president of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors, said
reporters find it useful to get background briefings from prosecutors
and judges, but that unidentified
sources "raise questions in the public mind about believability."
Howard Kurtz, media writer for
the Washington Post, said there
was "a genuine sense of discomfort
in media ranks" with Starr's identification of those to whom his
office had leaked information
regarding the alleged preSidential
affair and cover-up.
Most reporters assume "that anyone who gives them information
without their name attached is not
going to blab to the world about the
shadowy transaction," Kurtz said .
The White House, for its part,
used Starr's comments to raise
questions Monday about whether
he violated federal rules barring
disclosure of grand jury evidence.
Starr iuued a statement in
response saying his office had not
released any improper information
or violated ethical guidelines.

equalize waiting times, particularly
for liver transplants.
The network is fighting the regulation, arguing it will jeopardize
small transplant programs, create
logistical problems and end up saving fewer people, because sicker
patients might be less likely to survive a transplant surgery.
A congressional hearing on the
issue is set for Thursday.
"We've always said that a 'sickestfirst' transplant policy sounds like
the right thing at first, flut that the
facts show it would cost hundreds of
patients their lives unnecessarily,·
said Dr. Lawrence G. Hunsicker,
president of the organ network.
"Fortunately, Americans don't go to
pollsters for medical advice."
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The random telephone poll of
1,000 Americans, conducted over
the last two weeks, had a margin of
error of plus or minus three percentage points .
Just 24 percent of people said
organs should go "to a sick patient in
the donor's local area rather than a
sicker person elsewhere in the U.S."
At the same time, 83 percent said
"an organ from a donor should go to
the sickest patient in the U.S., no
matter where they live."
Asked how organs should be allocated, there was highest support
for considering " how long the
patient has been on the waiting
list" (86 percent) and "whether the
patient is the sickest one on the
waiting list" (85 percent).
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:Surfing the FBJ
• The agency has put more
: ~han 15,000 pages of famous
, lCases on the Web - for monsake.
By Mike Felnsllbar
Associated Press
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$20 OFF SET OF IRONS
FOOT-JOY CLEARANCE!

BACHELOR OF
TOOL Box BUILDING
The University of Nagle Lumber presents •••

SECOND ANNUAL TOOL BOX CLINIC
Saturday, JURe 20th, 1998
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The Perfect Project for Father's Day
I

Kids, come in and build a tool box for your favorite dad!
For a $5.00 registration fee yo~ get:
• Pre-cut & drilled lumber for
one tool box

• Help & instructions for this
child's hands-on project

• Certificate of completion

• Satisfaction of a job we~ done

All Ages Welcome!
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Please Register by Friday, Juae 19th

CALLAHEADU ONLY 100 SPACIS AVAILABLE. : ~~8-111~
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WASHINGTON - Dear FBI
\You'll want to know that I just Sa\1
Adolf Hitler and a woman in Seal
140, Car 10 of the Illinois Centra
)Railroad . .. .
Dear FBI: I saw an unidentifie(
~erial object. It moved due north, il
was three times the size of t hE
\vening star, it was stationary fOI
(lYe to 10 seconds, it was blue bUi
turned white and then "went ou1
Uke a ligh t. .. ."
Dear FBI: About the disappear·
ance of Amelia Earhart: I belieVE
there were stowaways. After take·
the plane was taken over b)
from some other country. ...
with computer access t<
the Internet now can brOWSE
' hrough FBI files on some of thE
Jases that have intrigued milliOn!
of Americans.
I So far, the FBI has made 16,00<
flages from 37 investigations aeces
sible. It intends ultimately to posl
bn the Internet all l.3 millior
iPages of files already opened to thE
public and available for perusal ir
FBI headquarters. Names of infor·
tnants and correspondents arE
blacked out for privacy,
• The FBI's Internet motive is sim·
~Ie: When people request copies 01
files under the Freedom ofInforma·
ltion Act, it is cheaper to refer then:
,to the Web than to make photo·
copies, spokesman John Colling.
lwood said. Since last July, 1.4 mil·
,lion visits to the FBI site have beer.
recorded. Four hundred peoplE
)work full time handling freedom-of·
;information requests.
The bureau started with historic
leases that once were matters 01
•intense interest.
Among them: the explosion of thE
. German zeppelin Hindenburg ill
1937, the 1940 pick-ax murder it:
\ Mexico of exiled Russian revolu·
\ tionary Leon Trotsky, and the 196~
escape of three Alcatraz inmate!
• who fashioned a raft from rubbel
raincoats.
Other cases were the 1934 shoot·
ing by FBI'agents of John Dillinger.
the disappearance of fiying pion eel
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,Court upholds ruling in British au pair case
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• The British nanny may return
'to her homeland, but she may
'also face a wrongful-death suit
Jjrom the baby's parents.

t

By RObin EstrIn
Associated Press
, BOSTON - The state's highest
court cleared the way Tuesday for
ILoui se Woodward to go home to
JEngland, upholding a judge's ruling
that freed the au pair convicted of
)killing a baby.
The parents of Matthew Eappen
'immediately s lapped Woodward
with a wrongful-death lawsuit
aimed at keeping the 20-year-old
woman from profiting from the story.
But prosecutors said they plan no
Ifurther appeals in the 16-month-old
case that divided public opinion on
'both si de s of t he Atlantic a nd
~tirred debate over working moms
and affordable child care.
.
I "She killed that little boy," District Attorney Tom Reilly said. "I
'want her out of this country."
In November, Superior Court
Judge Hiller B. Zobel reduced a

,

jury's second-degree murder conviction to manslaughter and sentenced
Woodward to the 279 days she had
served since her arrest.
Prosecutors asked the high court
to reinstate the verdict and its
mandatory 15-year prison sentence.
Defense lawyers asked the court to
eith er overturn t he conviction or
uphold Zobel's ruling. In the meantime, Woodward was ordered to
remain in Massachusetts.
In a 4-3 ruling Tuesday, the
Supreme Judicial Court said Zobel
exercised a commonly invoked right
to reduce a jury verdict and sentence Ii defendant to time served.
The ruling allows Woodward to
return home but as a convicted
felon with a record for manslaughter.
Woodward's attorneys, family
and friends were happy she could
go home but distressed she was not
cleared.
"A bso lutely fantastic," said
Woodward 's mother, Susan, from
her home in Elton, England.
Woodward's lawyers said she
would return home as soon as possible and probably attend college.
Under normal circumstances, it

takes 28 days for the courts to issue
the necessary paperwork, but
lawyers for both si des asked that
the process be expedited.
A grandmother of Matthew said
she was saddened.
"I'm not angry but it's kind of,
you lose faith in the justice system,
you really do,· Achamma Eappen
said from her suburban Chicago
home.
The baby's parents, Sunil and
Deborah Eappen, did not comment.
Their lawsuit seeks unspecified
dam ages against Woodw ard but
would not prevent her from returninghome.
"The purpose of this lawsuit is to
ensure that Louise Woodward does
not become a millionaire because
she killed an 8-month-old baby,"
said their lawyer, Fredric L. Ellis.
Matthew died at a hospital in
February 1997, five days after
Woodward called an emergency
number and said he had stopped
breathing. Woodward, then 18, was
arrested after allegedly telling
police she might have been "a little
rough" with the boy because he was
fussy.
Prosecutors said she shook the

done," Gatlin said.
) Ku Klul Klan plan rally In haveOrganizer
Michael Lowe of Waco did
Texas town where black not immediately return a telephone call
Tuesday.
1 man dragged to death
More than 500 people attended a serJASPER. Texas (AP) - The Ku Klux vice Monday to remember Byrd and pray
Klan is planning a rally for next week in for unity.
I this town trying to recover from the killing
of ablack man who was chained to a pickup truck and dragged 2 112 miles until his Kinkel arraigned on
body was tom to pieces.
charges In Oregon school
Three white men are suspects.
The rally outside the county courthouse shooting rampage
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Wearing a bulis scheduled for June 27. No parade permit was necessary, City Attorney Gary letproof vest and a blank expression, 15year-old Kip Kinkel stood before a judge
1 Gatlin said.
"They said we're going to give you the Tuesday and heard dozens of charges
assurance we're not wanting to bring any against him in a shooting rampage that
I guns, we're not going to use the N-word, left his parents and two classmates dead.
Kinkel, wearing a white polo shirt and
we're not going to be doing anything to
j Incite riots or anything like that," he said.
khakis, answered a soft "yes" when asked
Authorities expect at least 20 Klansmen if his name and birthdate were correct on
, to participate in their white hoods and the indiCtment. His attorneys were granted
more time to enter a plea.
robes.
"He's going to pay for what he did,"
"I don't want them coming," Sheriff Billy Rowles said Tuesday. "Hopefully, no said Nichole Buckholtz, 17, who was
wounded in the leg. "Seeing him in handonein Jasper will come to their rally."
Gatlin said he was told by organizers cuffs showed he wasn't so powerful. On
the purpose 01 the rally is to disavow any May 21 , he held the lives of everyone in
connection with three white suspects in the cafeteria in his hands. Now he's helpless. He's not so big and bad."
the June 7 death of James Byrd Jr.
Most of the hearing was taken up with
"They indicated they want to be here to
state that they are not a part of their orga- Circuit Judge Jack Mattison reading the
nization. They do not condone what they list of counts, including four counts of

EAS
AD ...
ments

aggravated murder, 26 counts of attempt·
ed aggravated murder, six counts of firstdegree assault, 18 counts of seconddegree assault and unlawful possession of
afirearm .
If convicted of the adult charges, he
could face life behind bars. Under Oregon
law, juveniles cannot get the death penalty.

.

• The agency has put more
han 15,000 pages of famous
iCases on the Web - for mon, ~y's sake.
I

By Mike Felnsllber
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Dear FBI:
\You'l\ want to know that I just saw
Adolf Hitler and a woman in Seat
;40, Car 10 of the Illinois Central
\Railroad ....
Dear FBI: I saw an unidentified
_erial object. It moved due north, it
was three times the size of the
~vening star, it was stationary for
pve to 10 seconds, it was blue but
turned white and then "went out
like a light ... ."
I Dear FBI: About the disappearance of Amelia Earhart: I believe
\here were stowaways. After take.pff, the plane was taken over by
'people from some other country....
Anyone with computer access to
the Internet now can browse
hrough FBI files on some of the
, pses that have intrigued millions
of Americans.
I So far, the FBI has made 16,000
flages from 37 investigations accessible. It intends ultimately to post
\'n the Inter net all 1.3 million
iPages of files already opened to the
public and available for perusal in
fBI headquarters. Names of infor,mants and correspondents are
blacked out for privacy,
, The FBI's Internet motive is sim~Ie: When people request copies of
files under the Freedom ofInformaltion Act, it is cheaper to refer them
,to the Web than to make photocopies, spokesman John ColIing, Iwood said. Since last July, 1.4 milIlion visits to the FBI site have been
recorded . Four hundred people
)work full time handling freedom-ofjinformation requests.
The bureau started with historic
Icases that once were matters of
•intense interest.
Among them: the explosion of the
) German zeppelin Hindenburg in
1937, the 1940 pick-ax murder in
' Mexico of exiled Russian revolu\ tionary Leon Trotsky, and the 1962
escape of three Alcatraz inmates
• who fashioned a raft from rubber
1 • raincoats.
Other cases were the 1934 shootlog by FBl'agents of John Dillinger,
, the disappearance of tlying pioneer

t
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Earhart in 1937 over the Pacific
Ocean, the St. Valentine's Day
killing of seven members of the
Bugs Moran gang in Chicago in
1929, and the crime spree of Bonnie
Parker and Clyde Barrow that ended with their roadside killing by
police in 1934.
Some don't involve criminal
investigations at all: the 1972 gift
of $75,000 by John Lennon to the
Allamuchy tribe, headed by New
Left activist Rennie Davis with
plans to disrupt the Republican

debate over whether they must
share responsibility for the baby's
death for hiring a stranger to take
care of their child.
Woodward recently fired one of

• Yugoslavian leader Siobodan
Milosevic agrees to talks, but an rsee no reason to conduct negotiaagreement in the Balkan conflict tions wi th terrorists.
seems to be distant.
- Siobodan Mllosavlc,

"

By Maura Reynolds

House Republicans try
again to cut arts funding
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a gesture to
restive conservatives, House Republicans
readied an uphill attempt Tuesday to eliminate federal funding for the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Several GOP officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, said legislation being
drafted for approval by an appropriations
subcommittee will contain no money for
the agency, which provides grants to nurture the arts.
At the same time, they conceded federal funding for the arts probably has
enough support in Congress to survive
this attaCk, as it has survived others since
the GOP took power in 1995.
"We have even stronger bipartisan support in both the House and Senate than
even last year, not to mention the public
around the country," agency spokeswoman Cherie Simon said.

;Surfing the FBI for Hitler, UFOs and Amelia
ses
ones

Associated Press
Halley Nixon puIS up yellow ribbons Tuesday alongside a posted copy of a
local newspaper outside the Rigger pub, which Is the headquarters for louise
Woodward supporters In Elton, England. The Massachusetts high court Tuesday upheld the reduced conviction and sentence 01 the British au pair.
her lawyers, Elaine Whitfield
Sharp, after the woman was arrested for driving drunk and allegedly
told a state trooper that she now
believes Woodward is guilty.

,
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Russia pushes Serbs on Kosovo

. NA110N BRIEFS
I

baby and slammed his head out of
frustration . The defense said the
injuries were inflicted weeks earlier.
Critics of the Eappens, both doctors, said the Newton couple were
asking too much of someone who
was not a trained professional but
an au pair, a low - paid young
woman who came to this country
expecting to see America.
In Tuesday's ruling, the dissenting justices wanted another judge
to sentence Woodw ard for her
manslaughter conviction, which
carries a maximum penalty of 20
years in pr ison. Justice John Greaney wanted Wood ward to be
barred from caring for other children.
Over t he past year and a half,
supporters of Woodward gathered
in pubs in England, rallied outside
Massachusetts courthouses and
raised over $400,000 in her support.
Matthew's parents spoke l ess
often but with passion about their
belief that Woodward murdered
their son. Their family and friends
defended them on the Internet and
TV talk shows as the case stirred

Convention later that year; and the
1953 congressional investigation
into why actress Lucille Ball registered to vote as a communist in
1936. (It was at her grandfather's
insistence.)
As for Hitler, reports that he was
alive kept coming for years after
World War II, possibly because no
body was ever recovered after he
committed suicide in his bunker in
Berlin as Allied forces closed in .
Historians now generally agree the
body was burned to ashes.

Associated Press
MOSCOW - Russia leaned on
longtime aHy Yugoslavia Tuesday,
extracting a promise from President
Slobodan Milosevic to resume peace
talks with Kosovo's ethnic Albanians.
But while NATO - which sent
warplanes over the Balkans in a
show of force Monday - may be
grateful for any apparent progress,
such taJks are unlikely to quell the
volatile conflict in the independenceseeking Yugoslav province.
Both Milosevic and Ibrahim Rugova, the moderate leader of ethnic
Albanians in Kosovo, are losing support among their peoples. And the
ethnic Albanian militants - who do
not answer to Rugova but do hold the
guns - are airing their own
demands for talks, including foreign
mediation.
More than 300 people have died in
Kosovo since March, when Milosevic's army and police started a crackdown on separatist militsnts in the
southern province.
Under international pressure,
Milosevic has already agreed to stop
military actions against civilians and
permit the return of about 65,000
refugees. However, such pledges in
the past have changed little on the
ground, where clashes continue daily.
While Milosevic's pledges Tuesday
are important - he agreed to
resume negotiations and grant
access to international monitors and
aid groups - a number of obstacles
remain. Rugova may refuse to meet
with the Serbian leader, whom he
accuses of reneging on earlier commitments.

"

Assuming the taJks do take place,
Rugova doesn't speak for the Albanian militants who are leading the
uprising and thus his ability to broker peace is limited. At the same
time, Milosevic's own standing in
Yugoslavia has eroded to the point
that he may not be able to command
support at home.
Even the Russians were equivocal
about the success of their diplomacy.
Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov
called the pledge only a ureal opportunity to regulate the conflict."
With fighting in Kosovo intensifying, world leaders fear Kosovo will
see war on the scale of that in Bosnia
and Croatia. Diplomats , keenly
aware of slow international reaction
to those two conflicts, are trying to
move more quicldy in Kosovo's case.
Two Yugoslav army helicopters
allegedly strafed refugee camps with
machine guns and grenades Tuesday,
. killing two people on a mountain
near the border with Kosovo.
The alleged attack, described by
an ethnic Albanian refugee claiming
to have been a witness, could not be
independently verified.
Milosevic and Rugova have met
once already, in May. But the Albanians canceled further taJks until Serb
government troops halted an offensive in western Kosovo. And Rugova's spokesman said Tuesday more
taJks were unlikely unless that condition was met.
"I repeat once more - our readiness for a dialogue was never in
doubt," spokesman Dzemail Mustafa
told the Associated Press in Kosovo.
"But this dialogue cannot be held by
ignoring the cruel reality we have in

Kosovo today."
Rugova has clung to principles of ' nonviolence even as the crackdown · has radicalized Kosovo's Albanians, swelling support for the province's ' :
more militant separatists, the Koso- '
vo Liberation Army.
.
MiJosevic insisted Tuesday he '
would never agree to talk to the ' '
KLA. "I see no reason to conduct
negotiations with terrorists," he said.
For his part, Milosevic is no longer
revered at home. This weekend, the
Serbian Orthodox Church condemned his regime as incapable of
reaching a peaceful solution and'.
urged the formation of a "council of' .
national salvation" to rule in his I •
stead.
.
The church's withdrawal of sup- ,
port is teiling, considering the main - _
reason Serbs want to retain control
of Kosovo - home to the Serb's holiest religious and cultural sites.
Russians and Milosevic's Serbs
have many historical and religious '
ties. But Yeltsin has found it impossi- _
ble to support Milosevic's extreme ' ,
nationalism and violent campaigns, '
and disagrees with NATO only about how - not whether - he should be
stopped.
NATO aircraft conducted mock air
raids Monday over Albania and
Macedonia, both of which border '
Kosovo, in an attempt to convince
Milosevic of the seriousness of the
alliance's determination to stop the
crackdown on Kosovo.
But Milosevic insisted the show of •
force had no effect on his latest
pledge.
"The main factor behind our state- ment is our adherence to a peaceful .
resolution ," he told reporters after
the Kremlin meetings. "I see no con- ••
nection here to the NATO exercises." ,
NATO countries reacted cautiously to the outcome of the Russian ' .
meetings. White House spokesman .
Mike McCurry said, uWe want to
learn more."
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer'S address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

;Two standards
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HENRY!

Jor immigrants
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Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-lowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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ET'S face it: We go to great
lengths, even to the point of
embarrassing ourselves, when it
comes to finding the perfect mate.
Handily, I might add. We come up to
members of the opposite sex, ask them
their names, or their majors or other feeble attempts at pick-up lines.

HERE has been much talk in
:
baseball circles lately about
:
Orlando "EI Duque" Hernandez, a
:
pitching phenom who has been
: dazzling spectators as a member of the
: New York Yankees.

The circumstance of the
, athlete, whom
: the Yankees
: plucked almost
, literally out of
Cuban waters,
: is notable not
• only because of
: Hernandez's
: demonstrated ability but also because of his citizenship
: status; in fact, El Duque's most worthy comparison may
, not be with Nolan Ryan, but rather John Lennon.
, Hernandez, you see, is what the United States government calls an "extraordinary alien." This term, as it
turns out, applies not only to such foreign dignitaries as
E.T. and ALF, but to foreign citizens who possess exceptional ability in "sciences, arts, education, business or
athletics." This distinction, as described in Sunday's
New York Times, was given to Lennon and Yoko Ono
when they came from Britain, as well as Hernandez and
many others.
With more than 2,000 immigrants granted "extraordinary" status in 1996, this curious little aspect of immigration policy is fast becoming a factor in the nationwide immigration scene. It has been supporte~ by
many, including even immigration foes, who see It as
beneficial. "These are the kind of people we want," said
one leader of immigration reform to the Times. Indeed,
it's difficult at first to see anything wrong with the idea
of opening the gates for foreigners with outstanding
skill in their profession. Certainly, EI Duque (which,
coincidentally, is Spanish for "extraordinary alien") cannot argue against such a policy, nor can his brother
Livan, who fled Castro to join the Florida Marlins last
year and helped the team win the World Series.
What however, about the five other Cubans who
shared the boat with El Duque, only to be left behind in
the Bahamas 'while Hernandez was whisked away to
, the land of the free by U.S. officials? I get a sense that
· these folks may not be such ardent supporters of the
, procedure as George Steinbrenner and the Yankee fans,
who have been watching Hernandez and Japan's Hideki
Irabu lead their team to the top of the standings. What
becomes of most other immigrants, though, inlroigrants
who share everything in common with Hernandez but a
pitching arm?
Immigrants who can't throw curve balls or sell out
concerts are often left in the dust, forced to deal with a
· bureaucracy that proceeds about as quickly as a centenarians' parade. While El Duque waited seven days to
get his visa approved, other Cuban refugees may not see
their green cards until Hayden Fry's next trip to the
Rose Bowl. Such a system,
while of great reward to the - - - - - - - - entertainment industry and
Immigrants who
the U.S. soccer team, is of little virtue to the nameless
can't throw curve
faces at Ellis Island.
balls or sell out conA state of affairs such as
certs are often left
this is problematic not just for
immigrants but for democracy
in the dust, forced
as well. If everyone is supto deal with a
posed to pe welcome at this
bureaucracy that
place, then who are we to pick
and choose who gets in? The
proceeds about as
concept of selective immigraquickly as a centetion is elitist and unfair narians' parade.
just ask the Yankees' oppo- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· nents. This process is one
: more step away from tradi: tional notions of America as a refuge for all. If this path
· is not reversed, we may soon live in a land that
: embraces the same xenophobic ideals as, say, 1930s
_ Germany or 1990s California.
: This is not to say, of course, that I disapprove of the
- opportunity the government has given Hernandez or the
· legions of others who have gained asylum in the United
- States because of their unique abilities. However, 1
think the government should broaden its scope.
Obviously, to open the floodgates for anyone and
everyone would be a bit impractical (not to mention
impossible, as long as Pat Buchanan has anything to do
with it). A more pleasing alternative would be for the
government to continue exactly what it is doing now,
with some minor provisions.
If we are judging immigrants by their talent in various
- fields, why limit ourselves to athletes, academi~s and
entertainers? If it's talent we are looking for, then It'S talent we can get - continuously and in large doses.
Most of these other immigrants likely have some sort of
redeeming features - it's just the government has not
noticed them, which is why I suggest we host talent shows
at each and every immigration center in the land. Who
knows what we could come up with?
Athletes, baton twirlers, harmonica enthusiasts - you
name it. And what would assert American supremacy bettel' than a clean sweep of the "Guinness Book of World
Records"?
_ The idea may seem far-fetched, but it is based on the
· same principle that the INS currently uses. When we can
: just take things a step or two further, who needs reform?

GUEST OPfNIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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A 28-year-old
graduate student in anthropology took a
giant leap for
stupidity and
hopelessness
last weekend,
when he had
his
friends
choose his bride for him at the Mall of America in
Bloomington, Minn. Apparently David Weinlick d.oosn't
believe marriage is the single most important decision
in his life, and he decided to let the whole world know '
it.
Everybody has trouble finding the right person; some
take two or three marriages to get it right, but at least
they go the correct route. You meet someone, you laugh,
seem to have some things in common and get along for
more than a few hours. How you get along with that one
person seems to predict how long it's going to last.
Weinlick held a contest to find a bride, with his
friends picking the winner. Women submitted entries,'
and the eventual bride was chosen shortly before the
ceremony. He has been planning his wedding for four
years with his parents (his mother, at least), a friend
who concocted this shabang and served as best man,
and a pastor friend who conducted the ceremony.
The wedding, held last week at the Mall of America,
was attended by his wedding guests, as welJ as nearly
2,000 random shoppers looking from above the four
tiers. Weinlick wore a black tuxedo and, judging from a
photo in USA Today, looked quite sharp. And a shower
of balloons were dropped on the party from the ceiling of
the mall at the end of the ceremony. Not too shabby of a'
wedding, I suppose, if you're not going to get married in
a church.
But what 1 find hysterical - and disturbing, at the
same time - is his wife went along with it, as did her
family and ros family.
Elizabeth Runze, 28, was quizzed by Wein1ick's motlJ·
er and a few friends, and won.
Good for her!
What the hell is she thinking?
Judging (rom the photo in the papey, she \s a quite
attractive, slender redhead; there's no reason to believe
that even if she were mentally disturbed, she couldn\
find someone to hook up with. Shrinks can fix serious
problems nowadays, you know.
At her age, she has about 15 years before she has IiJ
disregard her biological clock, even longer if sh~'8 a
gambling type. She's a pharmacy student at the Uruversity oflMinnesota. Pharmacists make good money, 80
there's no reason to believe Runze wouldn't be able IiJ
support herself.
Weinlick is OK but he isn't the most handsome guy in
the world. Yeah, he had a ponytail, which is fairly nor·
mal, but keel' in mind Charles Manson also had a pony·
tail.
Runze called her wedding day" ... the most incredible
day of my life." Well, if marrying a complete stranger is
the most incredible day of your life, playing witb drug!
in school must not be as exciting as I first thought.
Weinlick's best man said, "You can see the chemistry
between these two. Those two just look right together.'
Tommy Lee and Pamela Anderson looked like they
deserved each other, too. So did Phil Hartman and his
wife, damn that woman to hell.
.
Runze gave up on her life, unless she broke it off by
Monday, because the state of Minnesota has a three·day
waiting period, sort of like handguns, to make sure she
realJy wanted to marry him.
A three-day waiting period to make sure the ballooDi
from the sky in a crowded mall, with her parents ~
hand and the press publicizing her unbelievably stupid
idea, was what she wanted. If she's for it, and still feh
that way Monday evening, she's in for the ride oCher
life.
Weinlick's stunt was not a risk; it was a real tragedy.
1 really hope their marriage works out, because I
to see lovers quarrel. But you really can't call them
lovers. Even people who have prearranged marriages
meet their brides a few weeks, even years ahead,
they? Even the freaks who order brides through ~e
mail get a good glimpse of 'em, as well as their IIBking
price.
Marriage is about the most serious thing two
can do, heterosexual or homosexual. By marrying
one you're giving them the last 50 or 60 years of
life, not two, or four, but 60!
You're informing the world that after all of your relationships, this is the person whom Y9U want to keep for
the rest of both your lives.
Weinlick's idea of a grand wedding was a joke to any'
one who's gone through a rocky relationship and stuck
with it to get to the altar.
If you're going to get married, go through it the rigbI
way, and unless the bride or groom is all for it, try n~
to say "1 do" near an escalator.

By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
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Celebs rally, tell Clinton
to push China on Tibet

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmake
and rock musicians, rallying after
weekend concert, called on Preside
Clinton to push for Tibetan
during his upcoming trip to Ch
\ More than 2,000 people gathered on
Capitol plaza to hear performances
Radiohead, R.E.M., Sean Lennon and
'
Farrell of Porno for Pyros. They also
speeches by lawmakers,
and human rights activists, who
) aged Clinton to speak out for Tibet when
l meets with Chinese leaders next week.
) Actor Richard Gere, a longtime critic
China's control over Tibet, said he
encouraged by the swelling of support
had seen both over the weekend and
the last year. He compared it to the
4of activism during the Vietnam War.
l
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TV HIGHLIGHT

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME

"American Masters," 8 p.m.
on IPT.

n

Profiles sculptor Alexander Calder (1898·
1976), whose energetic mobiles are mov·
table artisitic feasts.

By Alan Murdock
The Dally Iowan
•Are you fat-phobic?" the painting
on the wall asked. "No; I thought,
"but I'm glad to be thin." Clearly this
was sort of the wrong answer.
The exhibit I was looking at, "Food:
Second Course," is being sponsored
by the Central Iowa Women's Caucus
for Art (CIWCA) at the Arts Iowa
City gallery through June 27.
In the back room ofthe gallery, a
group of local women artists came
together to create a dialogue on
women's relationships to food
Ith''nllo'h artistic media,
examined the paintings, coland sculptures in the small
I found they were looking back
me, making me look at myself and
own attitudes toward food . It
have been too easy to simply
say "I'm a guy. This is a
show about chicks'
problems," and walk
on to the next exhibit, so I stayed to take
a deeper look.
Each artist
was given two
panels to work
on, one measuring 2 feet by 2
feet and the other, 1 foot by 2
, feet, and each
artist chose
~~,;e~ what medium
'she would work
in. Some chose
paint, some collage; two artists
created photographic works,
which
were
then enlarged to
the size of the
panel. Once com·
pleted, these pan·
els were placed
together on the
wall, juxtaposing the differing
imagery of the
artists against
one an·other to

III Amidst a swirl of confusion sur-

BET

rounding its latest album, A Tribe
Called Quest may be contemplating a
breakup .. The band canceled its European tour, and according to Jive
Records the band is facing a "personal
problem."

F4M

....,IF~

TNH

Fan Fllr PhIl_IOn

- diet
Kelly Etzef/The Daily Iowan

A detail from Dne of the panels 01
the exhibit, featuring artists Mara
McCann's "Hungry" and Deborah
Jump's "7-Day Diet."
create a sense of the vastness and
intricacy of the issue at hand.
Also, each artist chose how she
would deal with the issue of food .
Patricia Innis' painting used a twodimensional style, reminiscent of
Egyptian and Sumerian friezes, to
represent planting and growth.
Another painter, Deborah Jump
collaged a pie graph with six images
of doll·like women eating and taking
measurements of their abdomens.
The seventh space of the pie graph is
left open. Below this first graph is
another circle, containing "forbidden
treats" such as 'candy and cake. The
graph above is made to be spun by
the viewer over the second circle,
revealing its contents through the
open space in the first circle.
Above this, Mara McCann's collage of 28 fashion models is called
"Hungry."
Standing in the midst of all this
work I was reminded that the complexities of food are not just a symbol within our society, but a reality
that must be faced and dealt with
on a moment-to-moment basis.
On some level, when I first thought,
"I'm glad to be thin," I exposed my
own hypocrisy in relation to the
issues of food . This alt doesn't offer
any great answers to the questions
food raises, but it does draw out what
can lead to those answers: honesty.

*+

honored Wednesday night for its many
grassroots projects. Frontman lach
de la Rocha was thrilled with the
recognition. His reaction was nothing
like his feelings toward his Grammy
victory, which reportedly made him
feel "disgusted and empty."
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Doonesbury

U; Magic Johnson found himself on
the wrong side of the ratings war last
week, The future Hall of Famer-turnedtalk show host has experienced poor
ratings. "The MagiC Hour's" producers
blame the lack of viewers on the NBA
Ii nals. They failed to mention one radical possibility: The show is not funny,

The budget for the upcoming "Star
Wars" prequel has swelled to $110
million, Aseries of technical screw-ups
may have left almost half of the finished footage "fuzzy and out 01 focus."
How does a genius filmmaker make a
mistake equal to that of leaving on the
lens cap? Perhaps too many late
nights watching "The Magic Hour,"
U;

*

Gangster filmmaker and wannabe
actor Quentin Tarantino was arrested
last week after being Involved in a
"racially tinged scuffle." The filmmaker reportedly commented that African
Americans have "broad" noses. This
angered an African-American guest of
Tarantino's and resulted In a small fistfight. Tarantino reportedly threw a
misguided punch that hit a young
woman proving that not only can he
not act, but he can't light either.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
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"~ Just when you thought Pu" Daddy
was fading out, rumors have circulated that the lyric thief may cover Nlr·
vana 's song, ·Smells Like Teen Spirit"
for an upcoming film .

Celebs rally, tell Clinton
to push China on Tibet

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmakers
) and rock musicians , rallying after a
weekend concert, called on President
Clinton to push for Tibetan independence
I during his upcoming trip to China,
More than 2,000 people gathered on the
Capitol plaza to hear performances by
Radiohead, R.E.M" Sean Lennon and Perry
Farrell of Pomo for Pyros. They also heard
speeches by lawmakers, environmentalists
and human rights activists, who encourJ aged Clinton to speak out for Tibet when he
) meets with Chinese leaders next week.
) Actor Richard Gere, a longtime critic of
China's control over Tibet, said he was
, encouraged by the swelling 01 support he
had seen both over the weekend and over
lIle last year, He compared it to the wave
4of activism during the Vietnam War.
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Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
HlOO·420-5656 (75C per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
baSi of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: ,.aae-7-ACROSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~81
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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TIlE GAIlE: New

York Yankees at BaHlmore Orioles,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
TIlE SKINNY: New York's
Andy Pettitte goes
I agalnst Baltimore's Mike
Mussina In a
matchup of two of
the AL's top pitchers.
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Austria vs. Chile, 10:30 a.m., ESPN and
Cameroon vs. Italy, 2 p.m., ESPN and

....ball
Boston Red Sox at Chicago White Sox,
WGN.
Los Angeles Dodgers at San Diego
9:30 p.m., ESPN.

Major Leal.e Soccer .

Dallas Burn at Chicago Fire, 7:30 p.m.,
Sports Chicago.

"This was OUT lase dance,
was a wonderful waltz.
you all."
- Chicago Bulls coach Phil
addressing lans at Chicago's
(or Tuesday's ce(ebratlon o(
shah NBA title of the 1990s.
along wilh star players Michael
and Scottie Pippen, may
back with the team next

~PORTSQUIZ
Where did Steve Prefontaine attend
and how many NCAA cross country i
did he win? SI1I1 anlWllr. ",,1128.
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Detroit wins

THE BUZZ
BASEBAU
• Former Iowa pilcher J.....,
had hiscontract voided by the [as
Dodgers lasl week after failing aU"",co,.,
Dodgers spokeswoman told the
Team physicianFrank Jobe found
had aslap lesion of his right shoulder i
inVero Beach, Fla. Meccage had the
operated on prior to his senior season at
• Meccage was drafted in the 19th

. BASKETBAU
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Hours:
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• Former Iowa basketball player

Woolrldg., whoplayed professionally

~ Turkey last season, ishoping to get

• outs with NBA teamsth is summer.
'It all dependsonthe (possible NBA
e[s) lockout,' Woolridge said prior to his
Prime Time League game Monday night.
not, I'll just continue to play basketball. I
complain - I get paid to play UcI~"I"""".1
Woolridge said his team finished fifth
16 Turkish teams. Individually, woolI'loqe~
ninth in the league in scoring with 19 i
gane, and third in assists with fiye
• Basketball player IIJII ......, a
Iowa graduate, said he has worked out
Sacramento, Milwaukee and Cleveland
preparation for the June 24 NBA Draft.

WRESTlIIG
• Aneck injury will prevent former
wrestler J.... DoIIIIdorp from
the Greco-Roman World Team I
in LOUisiana. Ex-Hawkeyes Mike
.., IrlUIf are expected to compete.
- Compiled by 01 staff and wrre
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
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THRASHING: Milwaukee rocks Chicago at Wrigley Field, 11-2, Page 38.
JUliE
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SlMIlY CUP ~fW.S • RED _JIGS 4, CAPIDLS 1(DEJIOIT WlKS SOlES, 4-0)

Sweep
Repeat

Til GAIlE.: New York Yan-

kees at BaMimore Orioles,

6:30 p.m., ESPN.

New York's
Andy Pettitte goes
agalnsl Baltimore's Mike
Mussina in a
malchup of two of
the AL's top pitchers.

Til SKINNY:

ties

L

World Cup Soccer
Austria vs. Chile, 10:30 a.m., ESPN and UNI.
Gameroon vs. Italy, 2 p.m., ESPN and UNI.
IIsIbaIl
80slon Red Sox at Chicago White Sox, 1 p.m.,
WGN.

LOS Angeles Dodgers al San Diego Padres,
9:30 p.m.,

ESPN.

Mllor League Soccer

Dallas Burn at Chicago Fire, 7:30 p.m., FOX
Sports Chicago.

"This was our last dance, and it
was a wonderful waltz.Thank
you aU"
.
- Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson,
addressing fans at Chicago's Grant Park
for Tuesday's celebration 01 the Bulls'
sixth NBA title of the 1990s. Jackson,
along with star players Michael Jordan
and Scottie Pippen, may not be
back with the team next season.

.PORTSQUIZ
Where did Steve Prelontaine attend college
and how many NCAA cross country titles
did he win? See answ,r, Page 28.
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Detroit wins series, 4-0

1

THE FACTS:

By TDIII Canavan

Detroit defeated
the Washington
Capitals, 4-1, in
Game 4 to
sweep the
Stanley Cup
Finals.
THE IMPACT: After
a tumultuous
season and the
loss of two of
its top players,
Detroit managed to give
Coach Scotty
Bowman his
eighth,Stanley
Cup title.'

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - This Stanley
Cup wasn't for players or fans. This
one was for friends - Vlady and
Sergei.
The Detroit Red Wings became the
first team to win consec'!tive Stanley
Cups since 1992, completing a sweep
of the Washington Capitals with a 4-1
victory Tuesday night behind a twogoal performance by Doug Brown.
The Red Wings' second straight
sweep also gave Scotty Bowman a
record-tying eighth Stanley Cup as a
coach and capped an emotional and
tumultuous season that followed the
team's first championship in 42 years.
Six days after the 1997 celebration
started, it tragically ended in a automobile accident that left defenseman
Vladimir Konstantinov and team
masseur Sergei Mnatsakonov with
severe head injuries.
"Vlady's spirit was present in us all
This is for this season long," winger Vyacheslav
said.
man, who will Koslov
"Victory No. 16 for No. 16," added
run and walk
Vyacheslav Fetisov, referring to Konstantinov's jersey number and the
again.
- Vyacheslav FetlsoY, number of games necessary to win the
referring to Vladimir NHLtitle.
"This is for this man, who will run
Konstantinov
and walk again," Fetisov said, his
hand on the shoulder of Konstantinov,

"

---"

Susan Brown/Associated Press
Detroit's Doug Brown, center, celebrates with teammates Tomas Holmstrom, left, and Sergei Fedorov after his first perIod
goal during Game 4 01 the Stanley Cup Finals against Washington on Tuesday_ DetrOit won the game and the series.
who was brought down to the ice for 4-1 lead early in the third period ,
the celebration.
chants of "Vlady! Vlady! Vlady!" casKonstantinov, considered one of the caded through the arena from the
NHL's top defenseman, watched"the thousands of Detroit fans who somegame from the stands at the MCI . how got tickets.
Center. When the Red Wings opened a
When the chants reached a peak,

Back-to-back
pain for
defending
champ Eis

Bulls keep fans guessing
Phil Jackson and Scottie
Pippen both said the Bulls' magical
run is over, and Michael Jordan
wants to keep it going.
THE IMPACT: Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf
and general manager Jerry Krause
have their hands full if they want to
reassemble the NBA champions .
THE FACTS:

By Nancy Armour

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan sure
knows how to make a party.
With tens of thousands of Chicago
Bulls fans chanting "One More Year,
One More Year," Jordan leaned into
the microphones, flashed that famous
grin and said the words an entire city
was hoping to hear.
"My heart, my soul and my love has
always gone to the city of Chicago, and

no matter what happens, my heart, my
soul and my love will still be in the city
of Chicago," he said as the crowd roared.
"I just hope and pray that we can
have the opportunity once again to
share this type of enjoyment in the city
of Chicago."
In what's become practically an
annual event, the Bulls and their fans
gathered Tuesday at Grant Park for a
citywide celebration of another NBA
championship. The six gold trophies
were there, with Toni Kukoc carrying
the newest one. Fans camped out
overnight just to make sure they'd get
up close to the NBA champs, who beat
the Utah Jazz on Sunday for their sixth
title. The park was filled with a sea of
red and black T-shirts and jerseys.
But this was no ordinary lovefest.,
Coach Phil Jackson and Scottie Pippen have said repeatedly that this
championship run was their "Last
Dance," and Jordan has yet to make up

'--_--'-_
his mind about his future. Dennis Rodman wants to corne back, but only if
Jackson, Pippen and Jordan do. Six
others on Chicago's 12-man playoffroster also are free agents.
"This was our last dance, and it was
a wonderful waltz," Jackson said.
"Thank you all."
"It's been a great run. Thank you for
our last dance," Pippen said, drawing a
few boos from the crowd.
Boos usually are reserved for Bulls
See BUllS Page 2B

8eth Keiser!
Associated Press
Michael Jordan is
lauded by Bulls
coach Phil Jackson, lar left, and
illinois Gov. Jim
Edgar as he holds
up six lingers for
six titles durIng a
city-wide celebration Tuesday_
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• Former Iowa pilcher J...., MecAgI
had his conlract voided by the tos Angeles
Dodgers last week aHer failing a physical, a
Dodgers spokeswoman told the DlTuesday.
Tearn physician Frank Jobe found Meccage
had aslap lesion of his right shoulder in an exam
1n Vera Beach, Fla. Meccage had the shoulder
operated on prior to his senior season at Iowa.
Meccage was draHed in the 19th round.

. BASKETBAll

BANK

~ANY

:Jralville
_berFDIC

OIUD-8plll
a-8pJll
...3pJll

• Former Iowa basketball player AIdrt
Wlllrld,l, who played professionally in
Turkey last season, is hoping to get some tryouts with NBA teams this summer.
'It all depends on the (possible NBA owners) lOCkout,' Woolridge said prior to his
Prime Time League game Monday night. 'If
not, I'll just continue to play basketball. I can't
complain -I get paid to play basketball."
Woolridge said his team finished fiHh out of
16 Turkish teams. Individually, Woolridge was
ninth in the league in scoring with 19 points per
game, and third in assists with five per game.
• Basketball player Rpn 1_, a 1998
Iowa graduate, said he has worked out with
Sacramento, Milwaukee and Cleveland in
preparation for the June 24 NBA Draft.

WllESTUIG
• Aneck Injury will prevent former Iowa
wrestler JIM OOltllldorp from competing at
the Greco-Roman World Team Trials next week
in Louisiana. Ex-Hawkeyes Mlkl Uk. and
.., IrIIIIIf are expected to compete.
- Compiled by 01 staff and wire services.

READ,_ THEN RECYCLE .
~L

Beanballs are OK, if one follows the rules
The 7
golden

rules:
• No. 1: Don't

throw at a batter's head.
• NO.2: If the
batter Is kn own
for his speed,
don't throw at
his feet, either.
• No.3: Pick out
iargets with a
purpose.
• NO.4: Take
care 01 business with the
first pitch.
• NO.5: Don't
drill a batter
with your fastball.
• No.6: Be ready
for retaliation.
• No. 7:
Sometimes the
batter should
just take his
lJunjshmenl.

• When it comes to throwing at
batters in the major leagues,
there is a strict protocol. Exceed
the boundaries and pitchers battle tradition, and possibly an
unfriendly visitor to the mound.
By Ben Walker .
Associated Press
Orel Hershiser wasted no time.
A day after AIel( Rodriguez upset
the San Francisco Giants with a slide
that injured second baseman Jeff
Kent, Hershiser got even - not that
he admits it.
On his first pitch, he nailed the
Seattle shortstop in the shoulder.
In a rare show of self-discipline
these days, Rodriguez merely took
his base. No screaming, no charging,
no fighting.
"It's all a part of the game,"
Rodriguez said.
Brushbacks, knOCkdowns , chin
music.
Nolan Ryan called them "the 01'
bow tie.~ Bob Gibson and Don Drysdale made a living throwing beanballs.
But as the recent rash of base brawls
has shown, times have changed. And
so have the rules - the ones not written down in the rule book.
"Nobody really knows the proper
time to throw at somebody," Detroit
manager BUddy Bell said. "What
happens is somebody gets hit for no
real reason and it escalates into
something that should never really
happen to begin with.
"I don't remember it happening as
much 15 or 20 years ago," he said.

•
.
AI' File Photo
New York's TIna Martinez, center, II reltralned by coachel Don Zimmer, left,
and Chris Chambliss after being Involved In a bench clearing fIght with the Baltimore Orioles May 19 at Yankee Stadium In New York.
"Now it's like, 'You hit me because of Tigers pitcher Doug Brocail was susthat?' Sometimes pitchers throw in pended for hitting Oakland's Rickey
and they nick a guy. You should be Henderson and Hershiser and the
able to throw inside. Now if you Giants had trouble with the
throw inside and you accidentally hit Mariners.
some guy, now it's a major deal."
That said, maybe it's time to
The Baltimore Orioles and New York review the do's and don'ts in the art
Yankees were involved in a wild fight of beanballs:
• Rule No. 1: Don't throw at a batin mid-May after Armando Benitez
drilled Tino Martinez in the back with ter's head.
Kenny Lofton started yelling at
a fastball after giving up a home run.
Two weeks later, the Anaheim Randy Johnson earlier this season
Angels and Kansas City Royals got after the Big Unit buzzed a fastball
into several fights after five players past his heall, trigg~ring 8 benchwere hit with pitA:hes. More recently,
See BEANBALLS Page 29

,-- ------- -

Konstantinov's wife, Irina, helped her
husband to his feet. He waved his fist
and the cheers grew louder.
Even Washington fans seemed to
join in as their team's first trip to the
NHL finals ended quickly.

Ernie E1s and a host of
other professional golfers must
deal with back pain and a menacing
rough at this week's U.S. Open.
THE IMPACT: Scores could be higher
than usual, and over par could win
the tournament.
THE FACTS:

By Ron Sirak

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Ernie Els
shifted in his chair and gently rubbed
the lower part of his back with his left
hand, as if he were trying to push
something into place.
Suddenly, the question for the man
who has won two U.S. Opens in four
years was not whether he could win for
the second year in a row, but whether
he was physically fit to play at all.
"It is not the way you really want to
feel like playing in a major tournament," Els said ,..-_ _ _ _-,
Tuesday at The
Olympic Club. "But
I am defending here
this week."
Els , who withdrew from the
Buick Classic last
week because of his 98th
back, is working U.S. Open
with the same therapist who helps Tllul'ldly
Fred Couples and First round, 2
Davis Love III.
p.m., KWWL Ch. 7
"It is still a day- and 4 p.m., ESPN
to-day thing," Els Friday
said. "I can't, for Second round, 2
one thing, sit doWn p.m., ~L Ch. 7
too long."
and 4 p.m., ESPN
He also cannot L..-_ _ _ _- l
practice as much as
he would like and the kind of standing
around that is common in the usually
slow first two rounds of a U.S. Open
tends to make the back stiffen.
There is, however, reason to believe
that Els might be fit by the time he has
to tee it up in Thursday's first round.
A week ago Els could barely swing
through the ball. That's not a problem
now, but if there is any kind of layout
that it not good for someone with a bad
back, it is a U.S. Open venue.
He will have to playa golf course
with typical U.S. Open rough that is
See U.S. OP£N Page 28

EdIID'" nDI,: Due to technical difficulties, The Daily Iowan will run its weekly
golf course review Thursday. We apologize for any inconvenience.
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u.s. OPEN

~tinued from IE

Alsoclated Press

Tiger Woods', left, and Casey Martin, former teammates at Stanford, play
together Tuesday In a practice round al the U.S. Open.
While Woods' back was fine on
Tuesday, his wallet experienced a
little pain.
"I was taken for some cash; he
said with a smile. "Casey played
well. He made some birdies and got
in my pocket."

CQntinued from IE

..

cl~arer

between the Cleveland Indians and
Mariners. Had Johnson plunked Lofton in the
tOrso, that might have been OK.
xception: If the batter is a player known for
~ speed, don't throw at his feet, either. Brocail
~s suspended for two games after hitting Hen·
derson, baseball's career steals leader, in the
ldankle.
o Rule No.2: Pick out targets with a purpose .
Hershiser hit Rodriguez because of what the
Giants believed was a dirty slide. But Johnson
flattened Lofton after the Cleveland leadoff
man had done well against him in the past.
"1b throw at somebody because they're hit·
ting well against you is one of the stupidest
things to do,· Chicago Cubs manager Jim Rig·
gleman said in general. "And gutIesa."
'lEtters who showboat or pop off, he added,
"They've got it coming."
:But Colorado slugger Dante Bichette, who's
been known to admire his longest drives, dis·
agrees.

I
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80. COOlerenco.
SUN BELT CONFERENCE-Namod Kevin
[)eRarrus assistam diractor 01 media HrvIces.
UC SANTA BAABAAA-Hamod Grog Clink

lUI"'"

men's ass""'. basketbal coadl.

UI SPORTS BRIEF
Former all·American
Holmes joins Hawkeye field
hockey coaching staff
Former Iowa star Kristen Holmes has been
named an assistant field hockey coach for the
Hawkeyes under head coach Beth Beglin.
Iowa also announced the hiring of Anne·
Sylvie Monnet and Lonise Norfleel as assis·
tants to new women'svolleyball coach Rita
Crockett.
Holmes played at Iowa from 1992-96,
helping the Hawkeyes 10 a71·16 record and
three NCAA Final Four appearances. She
spent one season on the basketball learn al
Iowa after completing her field hockey eligi·
bilily.
Last fall. Holmes was afield hockey coach in
England.
Monnet joins the Iowa staN after live years
as aplayer, coachand manager for various
Swiss professional teams that Crockett
coached. She played on the Swiss nalional
team from 1978·95,
Nortleet was afour·year starter at Sou1hern Cal
and ranks second at lhe school in career ki lis.
She was on the U.S. national Bteam in1991 and
played professionally in France and Swilzerland,
including three seasons with teams coached by
Crockett.
In another hiring, Iowa named Derick S.
Hackett the interimassistant sports informa·
tion director for women's athletics. Hackett has
been SID al Alcorn State the last five years.

neck. No wonder the Yankees came charging
after Benitez, who got suspended for eight
games.
Hershiser, however, stayed within the lines
when he hit Rodriguez.
"It had to slip because it didn't hurt,"
Rodriguez said.
• Rule No.5: Be ready for retaliation.
In the AL, where the pitcher does not hit, that
means one of his teammates might pay the
price. Or a pitcher might face a charging batter.
"Back when I played, the players didn't wear
helmets. So batters were much more aware
when pitchers pitched inside," Hall of Famer
Bob Feller said.
"In my opinion, six inches on either side of the
plate, plus the plate, belongs to the pitcher. I
never threw at anybody, but I didn't let them
dig in, either," he said. "Walter Johnson proba·
bly hit more batters than any pitcher in history.
And you didn't see people running out with a
bat in their hands to fight him.·
Riggleman, though, suggests another way for
an angry pitcher to make his point with a hitter,
"Meet him in the parking lot, man to man,
and fight him; he said. "Don't throw at him.·

Chicago's Rodman ponders unlikely marriage
BULLS
Continued from IE
chairman Jerry Reinsdorf and gen·
eral manager Jerry Krause, whom
most fans blame for a breakup
that's been in the making for three
years. But neither Reinsdorf nor
Krause was introduced.
In fact, they stayed out of the
crowd's sight for the half·hour rally.
If Jackson hadn't acknowledged the
two, no one would. have even known
they ~ there,
"About ' a year ago this last
month, Jerry Reinsdorf called me
and asked me did I think we could
~

,

do it again. I said yes .... J thank
him for that opportunity. Thank
you, Jerry. And I want to thank
Jerry Krause for giving us the
opportunitS' to do it," J ack80n said,
prompting a loud chorus of boos
from the crowd and laughter from
Jordan and Pippen.
His Airness and his sidekick
found plenty more to giggle at, too.
There was Bill Wennington and his
video camera, which he had in tow
throughout the NBA Finals. There
was Steve Kerr, who replayed Jor·
dan's game·winning shot - and
his pass that set it up.
And then there was Rodman.
"I've always said I'm never, ever

getting married again. I'll never
have another wife," he said, grin·
ning and then pausing as if the
NBA's bad boy was about to make
some big announcement. Or say
something provocative.
"If I had to marry anybody, it'd
be these 12 guys right herel"
Despite all the talk about this
being it for the Bulls, most fans
were optimistic. "Six was just for
kicks, 'cuz ... seven is going to be
heaven I" one sign read.
"This dynasty isn't over, there's
still one dance left," said Gina
Philip of Skokie, who was carrying
a sign that had a picture of Jordan
and the words "Seventh Heaven."
~

in the air
with

CHICAGO (AP) - Jer'
Burnitz, John Jaha and.
Valentin homered to lead
waukee's 16·hit attack as
Rr•• w,.,... snapped Chicago's
home winning streak,
'l'uesldav.

ZO. . ~'"
5prn.. 7pm
Mon... Thurs.

SOCCIA
MIjot Soc:cer l.eegue
DALlAS SIOEKtCKS-NImod Tatu c:ooch.
LOS ANGELES GALAXY-IIoIouod F DavId
Ou. .da.
A-looguo
ROCHESTER
RAGI~G
RHINOSAnnounc.d the rMum of F Jimmy Glenn 'rom

Batters, pitchers lay down rules of violence
"Never! It is never appropriate to be thrown
at," he said.
Pitching high·and·tight used to be common.
It was just understood - if the guy up before
you hit a home run, there was a good chance
you were going down. Sometimes, it didn't even
take that much.
"If you talk to some of the older guys, like my
father, they say that if a guy looked at you fun·
ny, you throw it up around their neck," said
Cleveland pitcher Jaret Wright, 80n of fonner
major leaguer Clyde Wright. "You do that now
and guys get a little upset."
I
o Rule No.3: Take care of business with the
first pitch.
No need to monkey around on the mound by
throwing a couple of sliders low.and·away and
trying to lull the batter into a false sense of
security. Get it over with right away.
Hershiser, ever the true professional, fol·
lowed the creed perfectly when he plunked
Rodriguez.
• Rule No.4: Don't drill a batter with your
best fastball.
Benitez broke this code, trying to break the
radar gun when he zinged Martinez up near the

,;Cubbies
·

Live blues

127 E. College St.

Institute o( Higher Leaming

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Voted "Best bar in
Iowa City" - - Icon poll
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
Open 10am

$3 Pitchers
Bud & Bud Light

<§)rHoun:
MondIy-SaUdly 11l1li10 12:00 midnight
SUnday 11 am to 10 pm

proudly presen~:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live A(ousti( Blues!!!
• 8-11 Tonight •

,1

121 S. albert a.
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_ake It t j

NOW OPEN

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Acquired 0
Bobby 00IIIa IOd C TMY H_,rom E _
lor LWJ.... 8 0 _

KANSA5-Namod Pam 00 COlli -..en'1

opUoned him to Bunalo or the Intemallonal l
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PATIO

HOCKEY
_ _ ylooguo

MOANINGSIDE-Announcocllllo AllignetlOn
'" Bli Gotdrtng, allll01l< tlIrt<1()(. Named Both

IA6EBALl

$695

three-y.., oontrICt.

lllIa,.", blIkelblll coo<h.

Am....Cln LNgue
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Cla_ OF Alch
Bedtet 011 waIVers from the New York Mels.
Des9llled OF Jesus Tavll8llor uslgnmenL
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Slon.d INF Jolt

SHRIMP BROCHETIE

Includes your choice of side dish
ond non·alcoholic beverage

MlNHESOTA VlKlNOS-Slgnod WA _
GraIwn.
ST. LOUIS AAM5-Stgned G J ..... Sumner.
_GJohnGarlk.
OAKLANO AA1OERS-SIgnod I( Grog DIvII

COIU_' '" MLS.

DoI'oII
HorI1got L.().'

~

tion. But now he thinks it was
more froIh running too much.
"It's fine - 100 percent," Woods
said Tuesday after he played a
practice round with Casey Martin
and Joel Kribel, two guys who also
played college golf at Stanford.

"

FOI_
12,0
TCasIIio
1 1
0 0
Baldwin
,,0000
HBP-by TCU".o (HaUoberg), by _ _
(MOnIoneZ). PII-H.Uobotg.

Sore backs plague Open contenders
nO,t only more than 6·inches high
but also very thick because of the
unusually heavy El Nino rain this
year.
"'This rough is the worst rough,
most difficult rough, that I have
seen in the U.S. Open, I think
ever," said Tom Watson, who has
played in the Open 26 times.
Els is one of several players com·
ing into the Open with back prob·
lems.
Couples, who has won twice this
yE!ar and has to be considered a
favorite, has had a problem with his
back for years but seems to have
soobilized the situation with exer·
cises and a red uced travel schedule.
Love, the PGA Championship
winner and another top contender
here, had his back problem flare up
acout six weeks ago and, as with
mI>st players, it bothers him most
when he has to sit for a long time,
like in an airplane.
Woods, who knows the Olympic
cQ\l1'se very well from his days at
Stanford University, withdrew
fr~m the Kemper Open two weeks
ago because of a sore back and at
t~ time it was feared that it might
be'the beginning of a chronic situa·
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"The Jerrys better let them come
back," she said. "Otherwise they're
going to have a whole city mad at
them."
But some fana weren't taking
any chances. Bunnie Johnson of
Chicago said he thinks all of the
Bulls will be back, but just in case,
he skipped work to bring his son,
James, 7, and daughter, Jasmine,
6, to the rally.
"I just wanted them to see
Michael in what might be his final
hurrah," he said. ·So my kids can
know that they've been part of
something big."

n7-S~OO

r

Mets 2, Expos 0

~~ MONTREAL -

Al
:-pitched a five·hitter for his
;:;career shutout and In",pr•• rl
"ERA to an NL·best 1.53.
; Leiter (8·3), who won his
: straight start, struck out
, ~ and walked one as New
for the 18th time in
Montreal has lost six of
AFTERNOON
..Braves 7, Marlins 0
MATINEES
; ATLANTA - Atlanta
ALL SEATS
;
six runs in the first .
$4.00
• went on to beat Florida in
HOPE FLOATS (PG'13)
DAlLY 1. 15; 3 :45. 7:00, 9.30
: first meeting since last
HORSE WHISPERER 1PG-13)
: championship series.
OAILY 1 00; 4:30; 8 00
; Ryan Klesko hit the sixth
TRUMAN SHOW (PG)
~ slam of his career, Denny
DAlLY '2.45, 3:45, 6.45. 9:40
~ broke a personal thlree'll"ame
• ing streak with a tilUlr·hlitil!1'i
: Bobby Cox became the
: manager in Braves history.
• Cardinals 9, ABtros 4
: HOUSTON - A big
: showed up at the .M.MLrll'UUm
see Mark McGwire hit a
• run Thesday night.
: While the 34,822 fans
: McGwire go deep, they
: Gary Gaetti hit a thr
; homer and Brian Jordan
: run shot as the St. Louis
, nals beat the Houston
Gaetti homered in a
first for the Cardinals,
• Astros rallied to tie it
• runs in the bottom of
• Pete Schourek (3·5)
the go-ahead run in the
dan homered oII
the fourth and Delino 1Jei::,nH~j~
a solo shot in the eighth.
McGwire, making his
SfXDAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (p&-131
EVE 7:, 5 & 9:20
appearance
in the Asltrocionle
SAT. SUN. & WED MATS 1.15& 3:20
on his usual batting practice
GODZlLLA (PG·131
with nine homers in 24
EVE 6'45
SAT & SUN. MATS 12.5
before about 15,000
AND LOATHING III LAS VEGAS IRl
showed up early to see the
930

Phillies 8, Pirates 7

. SUN , & WED MATS330

• PHILADELPHIA Lieberthal's three·run
homer capped a ,,,,,,pn·run
inning that gave the .-nllHOe,
.' Phillies an 8·7 victory
Pittsburgh Pirates on
Phillies trailed 7·1
the ninth but
runs oII Pirate r"""v"r~
Rincon and Rich Loiselle
Rincon started the

~«bafidM(fa,
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7St Well Prlt11cs
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=SA.CRA.MENTO, Calif,

If8eerve Latasha Byears
Pilnts, including a big thr,",,,.,M
p~y late in the game, an
\ Sacramento Monarchs beat the
AAgeles Sparks, 73·69,
JUtht in the WNBA.
I
~th 47 seconds to play,
o.tfought Lisa Leslie
NOOund, made the basket
r~led. Her free throw put
!!Into (1·1) ahead for good,
.oRuthie Bolton·Holifield,
iDled with 13 points, IOIl~'wea
~ and converted two free
~ng the Monarchs ahead
With 11 seconds remaining.
~r Haixia Zheng scored
IIIftback to make it 71-69,
Il.lId Ticha Penicheiro both
tiM throws for the Monarchs,
~l'amecka Dixon had 21
IQj in the second half, for Los
lea (1·2), while Leslie finished
~ points and 11 rebounds.
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SPORTS
WORLD CUP ROUNDUP

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Security
up, Brazil
advances

take it to
Cubbies
•

I

Security will be up for
today's England match.
THE IMPACr. Authorities hope to
avoid the violence that resulted
from England's last game.
THE FACTS:

CHICAGO (AP ) - J eromy
Burnitz, John Jaha and Jose
Valentin homered to lead Milwaukee's 16-hit attack as the
rewers snapped Chicago's 10"game home winning streak, 11-2
Tuesday.
, Brad Woodall (3-2) he ld the
, Cubs scoreless into the seventh
allowing four hits with
strikeouts and one walk. He
had three hits, walked once
and scored twice.
Milwaukee scored six runs in
the sixth, including Valentin's
two-run shot. It was h is 10th
of the season, and fourth
his last four games.

By Bany Wilner
Associated Press

~Dlwn,on(lba,ckB5,Redsl

CINCINNATI , - Omar Daal
eet an Arizona record with nine
:~tlrikl!ou'ts and the Diamondbacks
another franchise first - vic.owry No . 1 on artificial turf.
:: Travis Lee and David Dellucci
three hits apiece for the Diawho had four doubles
a triple among their 10 hits.
I (3-4) lost hi s shutout
II~ ·...wllen Chris Stynes singled home
run in the ninth, but he finished
:for the first complete game of his
career.
: Mets 2, Expos 0
~: MONTREAL - AI Leiter
;;.pitched a five-hitter for his fifth
;:Career shutout and lowered his
ERA to an NL-best 1.53.
: Leiter (8-3), who won his fifth
:straight start, struck out seven
~.and walked one as New York won
for the 18th time in 26 games.
Montreal has lost six of eight.
.. Braves 7, Marlins 0
; ATLANTA - Atlanta scored
: six runs in the first inning and
I
• went on to beat Florida in their
: first meeting since last year's NL
: championship series.
~ Ryan Klesko hit the sixth grand
:. slam of his career, Denny Neagle
~ broke a personal three-game 108; ing streak with a four-hitter and
: Bobby Cox became the winningest
: manager in Braves history.

: Cardinals 9, Astros " .
• HOUSTON - A big crowd
, : .showed up at the Astrodome to
• see Mark McGwire hit a home
run 'lUesday night.
· While the 34,822 fans didn't see
= McGwire go deep, they watched
: Gary Gaetti hit a three-run
I
: homer and Brian Jordan a two, ~ run shot as the St. Louis Cardi- nals beat the Houston Astros 9-4.
Gaetti homered in a four-run
• first for the Cardinals, but the
: Astros rallied to tie it with four
• runs in the bottom of the inning.
: Pete Schourek (3-5) walked home
• the go-ahead run in the third, Jordan homered off Trever Miller in
the fourth and Delino DeShields hit
a solo shot in the eighth.
, McGwire, making his first pro
: appearance in the Astrodome, put
on his usual batting practice show
with nine homers in 24 swings
before about 15,000 fans who
showed up early to see the display.
Phillies 8, Pirates 7
• PHILADELPHIA - Mike
Lieberthal's three-run pinch-hit
homer capped a seven-run ninth
inning that gave the Philadelphia
.' Phillies an 8-7 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates on 'lUesday
night.
The Phillies trailed 7-1 heading
the ninth but scored seven
runs off Pirate relievers Ricardo
Rincon and Rich Loiselle (1-5).
Rincon started the ninth but

..~' i1onarchs
..,

·Win
battle of
.,.
:€alifornia .
j : SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) • Iriierve Latasha Byears scored 21
PiIlnts, including a big three-point
I pl)y late in the game, and the
Secramento Monarchs beat the Los
AAgeles Sparks, 73-69, 'lUes day
Iftht in the WNBA.
:}Vith 47 seconds to play, Byears
~tfought Lisa Leslie for a
tibound, made the basket and was
liIlIed. Her free throw put Sacra9nto (1·1) ahead for good, 69-67.
ig:thie Bolton·Holifield, who finwith 13 points, followed with a
~ and converted two free throws,
~ng the Monarchs ahead 71-67
11 seconds remaining.
~r Haixia Zheng scored on a
..stback to make it 71-69, Byears
a;P,d Ticha Penicheiro both made
fiee throws for the Monarchs.
;!l'amecka Dixon had 21 points,
.a.J in the second half, for Los Ange~, (1-2), while Leslie finished with
lit points and 11 rebounds .

ChriS Gardner/Associated Press

Philadelphia Phillies' Scott Rolen , lett, and 1iI1·ln umpire Greg Gibson
argue a called strike before Rolen was ejected in the lourth Inning
against the Pittsburgh Pirates, Tuesday.
didn't retire any of the four batters
he faced. Mark Lewis started the
rally with a leadoff single and he
scored on Bobby Abreu's triple.

American League
Athletics 9, Rangers 7
ARLINGTON, Texas - Rookie
Ben Grieve homered twice in his
hometown debut and Oakland
hung on after blowing most of a
nine-run lead.
Grieve, who grew up watching
the Rangers, hit two-run shots in
t he first and second innings off
Matt Perisho (0-1) in his first
game at The Ballpark in Arlington to help the Ks take a 6-0 lead.
Grieve's first career multihomer game led the A's to their
fourth victory in their last five
games. Texas has lost five of its
last six.
Buddy Groom (3-1) pitched two
hitless innings of relief for the
win, and Billy Taylor pitched a
perfect ninth for his 12th save.
Twins B, Tigers 5
DETROIT - Pat Meares' tworun single put Minnesota ahead
to stay in the sixth inning and
Ron Coomer hit a three-run
homer in the seventh as the
Twins won for the sixth time in
nine games.
Kimera Bartee hit a two-run
homer and had a career-high four
RBIs for the Tigers, who have lost
12 of 16.
Minnesota trailed 3-2 when
one-out singles from Thdd Walker
and Coomer finished Tigers
starter Denny Harriger (0-1) in
the sixth . Sean Runyan walked
Matt Lawton before Meares singled home tw'o runs off Tim Worren to put the Twins ahead .

Red Sox 6, White Sox 1
CHICAGO - Pedro Martinez
struck out 11 in seven innings to
take over the AL lead and Reggie
Jefferson hit a two-run homer to
lead the Boston Red Sox to a 6-1
win over the Chicago White Sox.
Martinez (8-2) gave up four
hits and walked a season-high
five . He raised his strikeout total
to 124, passing Seattle's Randy
Johnson (122) for the league lead.
It was the fewest runs allowed
Martinez in his last five starts. He
had given up 23 earned runs in 24

innings over his four previous
outings. The only blemish against
Martinez was a homer by Frank
Thomas, his 11th, in the fifth.
Nomar Garciaparra and Lou
Merloni each had three hits for
the Red Sox, who've won five of
six.

Indians 9, Royals 1
CLEVELAND
Manny
Ramirez homered and drove in
six runs, and Bartolo Colon
pitched his AL-Ieading fifth complete game as the Cleveland Indians ended a four-game losing
streak.
Ramirez had a two-run double
in the first, a solo homer in the
fifth off Kansas City starter
Hipolito Pichardo (2-6) and a
three-run double in Cleveland's
five-run sixth.
Colon (6-4), who has gone at
least eight innings in seven of 14
starts, allowed one run and six
hits, walking one and striking out
two. The 23-year-old lowered his
ERA to 2.73.
Devil Rays 4, Blue Jays 3
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Thronto's bullpen blew it for the
second straight night as Miguel
Cairo's RBI double capped Tampa
Bay's three-run ninth-inning rally off Randy Myers.
Myers (2-2) was brought in to
hold a 3-1 lead for starter Pat
Hentgen. With one out, pinch-hitter Aaron Ledesma doubled and
scored on Mike DiFelice's single.
Bobby Smith's base hit sent
pinch-runner Randy Winn to
third.
Kevin Stocker hit a chopper to
short and Winn beat Alex Gonzalez's throw to the plate. Cairo hit
Myers' next pitch into right-center for a ground-rule double, scor·
ingSmith.
Jim Mecir (3-0) pitched two
scoreless innings for the win.
Orioles 2, Yankees 0
BALTIMORE - Rookie Sidney
Ponson helped end New York's
major le ague record streak of
non-losing series at 24 .
By winning the first two games
of the three-game series, the Orioles assured the Yankees of not
splitting or winning a series for
the first time since opening the
year with two straight losses at
Anaheim.

PARIS - In the wake of what
the French are calling the nightmare in Marseille , the off-field
focus at the World Cup has
switched to Thuiouse.
That's where England plays its
next game, facing Romania on
Monday. About 1,000 English fans
were already reported in France's
fourth-largest city, prompting officials to postpone a weekend music
festival until JUly 11. Thousands
more are expected before the
match, and French authorities are
considering closing bars early and
forgoing setting up large TV
screens like the one on a Marseille
beach where ticketless English fans
and local youths fought Monday.
"The security measures will be
upgraded and strengthened wherever it is a matter of public order,
and t he other matches of England
will lead to beefed-up security
measures there," said Jacques
Lambert, managing director of the
World Cup organizing committee.
France Interior Minister JeanPierre Chevenement signed an
order Tuesday to immediately
deport five English fans and a
Tunisian. He threatened more
expulsions if soccer violence returns.
"It's a message of firmness toward
the troublemakers," said Chevenement, who defended police actions.
"No excesses will be tolerated."
Five English and three French
s u s pects in Marseille face trial
July 17. Twenty-five others - 18
French, six English and a Tunisian
- were detained for questioning
after the clashes between mobs of
fans, Marseille youths and police.
'lUesday night , two more fans
were sentenced to four months in
jail and a third was given a threemonth term. All will be banned
from France for at least a year
after their releases.
Things were far more peaceful
on the field, thankfully, where
Brazil beat Morocco 3-0, becoming
the first team to advance to the
second round - for the second
straight tournament - and Scotland stayed alive by rallying to tie
Norway I-I.
The U.S. team, reeling from its
decisive opening defeat against
Germany and facing the politically
charged match with Iran on Sunday, planned some lineup changes.
Frankie Hejduk, the only American who came close to scoring, will
start in midfield, as will playmaker
Tab Ramos. Coach Steve Sampson
might make some other moves, too,
as he seeks more offense.
Ramos criticized Sampson's
deployment of players against Germany, saying there wasn't enough
experience on the field.
"It's hard to believe when you
look down the bench and see Alexi
Lalas and Marcelo Balboa and Jeff
Agoos, who's played just about
every qualifier," Ramos said.
Scotland needed a goal in the
66th minute by Craig Burley to tie
Norway, even though the Scots
severely outplayed the Norwegians.
Any of the t hree teams behind
Brazil in Group A can advance to
the next round, where neither Scot.
land (in eight pervious tries) nor
Norway (three attempts) have been.

:00 TO CLOSE
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WE ONLY DO THIS TWICE A YEAR.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

25%·35% OFF
Hundreds of Pairs!
Dozens of Styles!

IWOMENS, KIDS, INFANTSI
• NIKE • NEW BALANCE • ASICS • FILA
• REEBOK· ADIDAS • SAUCONY

The Lady's Fool.
UPPER LEVEL
OLD CAPITOL MALL

+

Every •

day
and

day

in June
l ilItDtltrience

2

entrees
ondan

appetizer

Appetizer: "KUlH PIE TEE"
Marinated shrimp. garlic &
vegetables filled in a won ton cup

from a

different
Country

Entrees: "BAH MEE GORENG"
Chicken. pork & shrimp sauteed with
mixed chiles & vegetables served
with angel hair pasta

"NASI BOKHARI"
Malaysian spicy rice with marinated chicken

THE-BREWERY
7fQinirUf/ 'lJinin'l eaperience

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

356-6900

INFO: 335-3258
BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
http://www.uiowa.edu/-biJou

at 7:00pm
50 PINTS
$1
of our own beer

1!1h

...

Miller Lite
MGD • Ice Bouse
Ju"".:'r Giveaways!

Brewpub
525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

(after keg's gone)

$1 00 8
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SPORTS

Don Shula wants a piece of the Browns
Don Shula wants to
be part owner of the new
Cleveland Browns organization.
THE IMPACT: Shula's presence
could only help the team.
THE FACTS:

B, John Affleck
Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Don Shula
remembers cheering from the
frozen end zone seats in Cleveland Stadi urn as Lou Groza
kicked a field goal to give the
Browns their first NFL title.
Now, nearly a half-century later, the league's winningest coach
wants to build the organization
that brings the Browns back to his
hometown.
"When Cleveland lost its franchise I felt like I was losing part of
my own personal history," Shula
said Thesday.
~1 want to use my expertise and
experience in the NFL to help put
a winning team together in
Cleveland."
Shula was in town for a news
conference to announce his alliance
with two brothers - local lawyer
Larry Dolan and Cablevision Sys-

terns Corp. chief Charles Dolan and Bill Cosby in their effort to buy
the expansion Browns.
Shula, who compiled a 347-1736 record and won two Super Bowls
as coach of the Miami Dolphins
and Baltimore Colts, would own 5
percent of the team.
He also has signed a five-year
deal with the Dolans to be executive vice president of the team, if
the group's bid to buy the franchise from the NFL succeeds.
Shula would give up his post as
vice chairman of the Dolphins
board of directors to become
responsible for hiring the Browns
general manager, head coach and
other staff.
Dolphins owner Wayne Huizenga said he was happy for Shula.
"I indicated to him that he had
my blessing," Huizenga said . "I
applaud his desire to help bring
the Browns back to Cleveland."
Larry Dolan said Shula would
be a huge asset as Cleveland tries
to build a decent team in the year
or so it will have after the NFL
settles the ownership question
but before the first game in 1999.
"Don Shula has no learning

Mar1c Duncan/Associated Press

Don Shula, left, turns toward Larry and Charles Dolan during a news
conference Tuesdav In Cleveland.
curve," Larry Dolan said . The
brothers first contacted Shula
about three weeks ago.
Cosby would also own 5 percent

of the team, the Dolans would
each own 30 percent and 30 percent would be held in trusts for
two sons.

.·C lassifieds

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Report: Sonies eye
Westphal as new coaeh
SEATTLE (AP) - Paul Westphal
met with star guard Gary Payton,
strengthening
his position as
front-runner
to
succeed
George Karl as
coach of the
Seattle SuperSonics, the
Seattle Post- • On May 26, the
Intelligencer
Sonics fired Karl
reported today.
after 6 112 seaThe former
sons. Karl comPhoenix Suns
piled a384-150
coach on MonregUlar-season
day spoke with
record, including
Payton at a
three 60-victory
restaurant
seasons. The
near Oakland,
Sonics were 61Calif., Payton's
21 this season,
hometown, the
when Karl was in
newspaper
the final year of a
reported, citing
contract that paid
unidentified
him $3.2 million.
league sources.
Westphal,
who led the Suns to the 1993 NBA
Finals, is a friend of Sonies president Wally Walker.
The Daily News in New York said

Westphal will be hired as coach
today or Wednesday. The paper,'
also citing league sources, said
Westphal beat out Bob Hill, Paul\
Silas and Bob Weiss.
Westphal has refused to comment
on his candidacy. A Sonics 8poke~
woman said no news conferen~~
was scheduled and would not confirm the Westphal-Payton meetin;. ~
"We don't comment on rumor!:
she said, adding Walker was "not
addressing any calls with regar
to the coaching situation."
The Sonies, with a history of ~
season failure, escaped the firstl
round of the playoffs against Minnesota this year, then lost to the LalH
era in five games in the second round"
According to the poI, Westphill
met with Payton because:
(
- Walker had promised in a June 8
meeting that Payton, the ClXaptain, '
would be part of the hiring process.
- Silas reportedly is the closest
to Payton. Since Westphal is the.
strongest contender, he needs to get
to know Payton.
- Time is running out for the Son-\
ics, who would like to have a coach
before the June 24 NBA draft.
~

Pn

;::;:;====:::::::;1 GOOD
PtnIac:rtIt Inc., I
EATIO

Ij

tubskIarY of AbbIlnc., /I

"

a ful~1III CNA tor

~

IPIII.,1 Adult Diy Hellth
In /awe City.
Hours are days, M-F, with
weekends and holidays off.
Competitive salary, flexible
wallo: environment and

Ico~

excellent benefits package.
Please apply in person at
803 Greenwood DrIve,
Iowl City,
or send a resume to:
DlllClor of HUlllln

-WOf1c ouIdoor. or Indooro
-FUI~lim. (S31~ S360'-l
-Paid training
-Bonuses & ben.frt. available
-TraVel opponunHI..
We need new leede,. 10 flghl ror

AI You Give The PreclOUI Gift of Life.
We Want To Give The Gift of Famlly.

&pen.ses paid.

ROBIN AND PETER. 888-200-8827

Exc.lltrtt

-RECDI
1319)~

TAPU

CAREER

I am a busy
Insurance Executive
WhD needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
bUSiness. That person must be able to
make decislonB. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
fnvolved In all areas
of sales operation and ." .---'-"
could go IntD management. Sales experience will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am prtmarlly lookIng for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benefits available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 IIrst
year. This posltlon
offers unUm! ted
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to suc·
ceed. For scheduling
a conlldentlal

LPN's up to $16 hr
CNA's up 10 $11.25

Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are
is now hiring
1·800·782·5707
bei~ invited to take part in a study being
delivery drivers.
con ucted at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
• Make $7-$12 per hour.
Clinics.
• company cars provided
The study will look at the difference in
AI '
1D&iiT.1","~~~:-:::::;:::;~1 effectiveness of two treatments used for AttentionPP Y In person
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), which
529 S. Riverside Dr.
include methylphenidate (Ritalin') and bupropion
Iowa City
sustained release (Wel/bulrin SR-).
Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and II~~-_-~ -....,,~;,..~iiiii~~~~~~
60 years who currently have ADHD, and have had
chronic symptoms of ADHD are invited to
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
participate.
INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
Participants will receive either methylphenidate,
DVIP is seeking individuals who would like meaningful
acne that has responded poorly to
bupropion or placebo for 8 weeks. The dose of
permanent part-time crisis intervention work. Individual
each of the medications wil/ be increased durin~ the
treatment are Invited to participate In a
will work with women and children who are affected by
first 2-3 weeks of the study. All participants WIll be
20 week acne study Involving the use of
domestic violence. Will work in a shelter setting offering
closely monitored throughout the study to ensure
support.
crisis intervention and advocacy to adult and chil- ~
oral acne medlcatlon.
medical and psychiatric safety.
dren
residents
of shelter. Basic Qua~fications : Degree in •
COMPENSATION.
The study will consist of a baseline evaluation
Human Services or relaled experience. experience in crisis
perfonned
by
a
psychialrist
and
laboraLOry
tests.
If
Dept. of Dermatology,
intervention, peer counseling and leadership skills. Must
one becomes eligible for the study, evaluations will
University of Iowa Hoep/tals
have valid driver's license. Related experience includes: <
be conducted weekly for the first three weeks and
Call 353-8349
biweekly until completion of the study. There is no working with volunleers, diverse populations and residential programs. Position is 4pm to 8pm, Monday - Friday. 1
fmancial compensation for participating in this
NEEDED: Pat1-lime desk elerIC. Sal- study. If interested or for more infonnation please
Benefits and paid training provided. Resumes due lune 29 0\
urday. Sunday. 3-11 shin. W,lIlraln. call 335-9748 or page #7271 by calling the
to: DVIP, P.O. Box 3170. Iowa City. Iowa 52244.
Apply in person: 707 1sl Ave. Cefalat 319-356-1616.
and Trust Company ville.
Atlent1~'o;,;;n..;.,;;;.;,;;~~
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. Strong
candidate wiU be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank CJ(perience
is not necessary. Pick up
an apptication at anyone
Attention RN's, LPN's,
of our offices or send a
Old Navy ClothIng, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,
and Home Health Aides:
letter and resume 10
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
Human Resource Dept.,
Taking applications lor various positions. Full-lime
growth In the family value-priced clothing market.
Hills Bank & Trust
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
Company,
application or send a resume to an address below.
1401 South Gilbert,
SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
108 West Main Street
1308 Johnson Street
Iowa City, IA 52240.
Washington, Iowa 52353
Keokuk, Iowa 52632
We offer unllmHed opportunltle. tD learn, promotion b..ed on talenl and
EOE

XLRmh

OPPORTUNITY

Domino's Pizza AIIStatT Medical (

Adoption. We promise to give all our
~ Ioue, a happy secure home andftne
'V!I education and future to your baby.

IoIICR()pH

OUTSTANDING

Q
Q

INSTR

Abbelnc~

rlUSUl/f off.,. .Uf/1 ,..1U1 oJ
"linin, lao"." 0/ ,~, tlwic.
Q RN's Up to $20 hr.

•

c.&IICAN ot 3~11 .

MUsii

3150 E Avenue NW,
, Cedar Rapid., /owl 52405.
I
EOE.
Closing dale: 6119198.

Nurses & CNA's

clean water. campaign finance refonn, and low uIIlHy rates.

.::

Rftourcel,

-BYmmer Of permanenl

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to Investigate

~

INSTR

SKYiiii

PLASMA
ROUTES open In downtown IOWa;
New and 30 day Inaellvs donors now
Call Press.{;llIzen and ask lor
,eeeive $100 lor four donallons made
337-6038.
~
wllhln a 14 dey period . For more In·
STUDENTS, STUDENTS,
formallon
call
or
slop
by:
STUDENTS
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED~
SERA TEC
"icI,N has lhe job lor you. w. are hlr·
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
CENTER
Ing at11ctJ1a1e. commltled peqlIe whO
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
wanllo make a dinarence.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

-

In terv\ew, please call

319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

..

338.0030

Sales
Professionals:

FREE Pregnan<:?' Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
tI%1 N. "'. . . . . . . . IowlI CIty

319/337·2111
"/owas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAf\'llNG: SOME PREGNANCY rES1'N:I SlTESAAE ANfl.CHOICE.
F<lA NClNv'lJOOMENT'Al. CARE BE SURE TO PSI< ARST.
S$
NEEO TO
BILLS. OR APPLY
WE CAN HELP!
Greal rat. . , Good or Bad Credil.
Call NOWI
III 330-3303 (Toll Fr",
BE CONFIDENT. Remove unwanled
hair per~an.nlly. Complemenlary
consuHahon
337-7181
. • . Clinic 01 Elee'rotogy.

''''''''''''L'UA

MESSAGE n .....·...
JW HAULING. MOVING

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
___;,.;;..;;;:...;.;;:..._ _ __
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 15.95/ day, $29/ week.
Traveling 1hls weekend?
Renl a Piece 01 mind.
Call BOO Ten R.n1al1 337-RENT.

~

BII GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
PO BOX 1772
IOWA CITY, IA 52244

REWARDII

Los' hHrlng .Id In lUck />ox.

Vicinity of Hawkins Or. on Frldey
June 12. PI.a •• call 33&-6808

15.251 hOur.
SUMMER WORK·STUDY ONLY.
ChHd care wor1<8f$ naeded lor campus child care center. Training pro-vIded. Flexible oc:hedullng. Call eat1y
lor preferred lI1,fis. 337-8980.
WORK
lIuden, wanled ror ear·
dlICQonel"ec1Orinr,op;hYsioiogy lob. Seleneo or
en
major preferred. ""celenl

"'udy

oooc"'unit" tor someone lookIng for

ehallanglng Ihan dish·

()ij:smiC<iiMPiiTEi~wiiiro,I-'-''''''' v_,1 Iliff &1353-5940. WORK

SERVICE

=n:"

an~body leiling

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Dubuque Sir...
33704459
Call for an

TAROT
other
I.,sonlllld readings
~1nMIt It1 rne /ioU MaN
by J.n ClIUf.
Call 466-1557

Including 401 K
• corporate and location lralning

• tuition reimbursement
Tum openlnglln Itll fOllowing
lreal:
• Cedar Rapids

• Iowa City

No phone calls.

Send resume to:

United States Cellular
Attn: Retail Sales Supervisor
2010 Keokuk St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Resonabla rales.
354-9055

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Aiiiiiiii:oiiiMTiO';If1d;;----1

• salary or hourly plus
commission
• cellular phone
• excellent benefit program

-Production
.conslNCllon
·FOOd SoNic.
·Sales
<l1her
Position. opon Immedlalelyl
Call lor appoinlmen, ., our
Iowa Cl,y office.
Se habla e.panoll
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
319-354-1900
IOWI City
EOE

LookJ'g for hordworki"g.
CI9CJIMl. tlellH3 i"d.tids 10
~ M1Ite frCtl1g lTd
s..QXrt fa peIlalS IMIh
cb:tlIfIesn~
~.

o...nca/atvers

k:ense req..ted. ~
rernbUSemenf. $7.63· SB.46Itr.

• Pat·1'me.llellH3 schec1Je.
depenct1g on erTl!iJyer
need!. may rodJde
evrilgIweekend hous.
• 3)i"r/WOOlC~ of 5
person CSfNI at aoo hotel
9.nTtus. Appr~
9:OJ ern -3:3) Jnl.
lbJsekeephg e.per1ance

ACNE STUDY

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eYB coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per "
hour lor Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

-- ~

CIILLNDIIR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Ca/end., column is 7 pm two days
prior /0 publica/ion. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event __________________________________________
Sponsor ___________________________________________
Day, date, time __________________________

sitions available al ChrlsUan pre·

MEDICAL
ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?

Chod< 0Ui1 ca_1n ""'g.lenn
care. Pool"'" """" for e nurolng.. .
slslanl fulHlmei petHme. Benifi'.
...
Eam
_ 1IibIo. Traln~provtdad.
leaml
Pa_
, Manor,
I.... 3 9-848-2911.

Collman.

RN·LPN
Opening In long·lenn care. Flexible
hou", benelili . Apply Pa,kvlow
MIn<>', Wellman. IA. 319-646-2911.

~

1*

g~~itOl

[ g· Mall
Arby's

All shifts available; lunch,

~~~

closing. Ae~ible hours.
free meals, paid breaks,
oIher benefits. Compelitive wages. Apply in
person. 354- 13~3.

*1

abllHy, and great perlonal utllflctlon.

SO\I": \1 \N .\(;E\IENT
OPPOI{Tl NITIES .\In:
IIAI{D TO .... ND. TillS ONE
IS CO \lIN<; \ (H 110{ \\' \ \'!
Burger Kind is GROWING therefore opportunities
are GROWING for youl
Our new location is

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR CORAL RIDGE MALL.
NORTHLAND SQUARE LOCATIONS.
If Inllre.led, pie... apply In pereon Sunday-Saturday, June 211hru June

27 between 10 a.m,. lnd 7 p.m. at our temporary hiring location at lhe
Canterbury Inn, 704 111 Ave" Coralville, Iowa.

OLD NAVY

Northland Square
345 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

The Daily Iowan

335 .. 5784

OLD NAVY
Coral Ridge Mall
5139 Coral Ridge
Coralville, Iowa 52241

.,

I Part-time days &
• ,i evenings, flexible
~

scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75Ihour.

C()I{ALVILLE . .
Available positions are:
• Restaurant Manager-in-Training up to
$36,000 (plUs $4400 Bonus Program)
• Assistant Managers up to $28,000
(pIUS $4400 Bonus Program)
• Hourly Managers up to S8.S0/hour
• Internal Promotion Policy
• 401 (k)
• Free Uniforms
• Paid Vacation
• Family Health, Dental, ViSion,
and Life Insurance
• And More!
The "up to" is up to youl If you are
ready for a career in restaurant
management fax/send your resume to:

Beaton, lne.
Dianne Schautenbuel
Human Resources Manager
6825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713

1

~

5

10
14

9
13
17
21

18

22

7
11
15
19
23

8. .on,

EOE tNFIDIV
lno. 10. F,anohloo of llurvor King Co!poratlon.

SUMMER
Eft1PLOYMENT
SU....ER SHIFTS
ft.n office In Iowa Cily IooItIno for ,I.
'"""" to _lOIopIIonO ordot _s.
F.I paced environ men', Ideal for r..

12
16
20

~no 10 work ~Ie or '1udetlta,
nl. whO ..an' 20

'OiIh lltong verbBI
"""" _

. mornings or .nemoonl.

Cal Erin Itt 337-4411 .

24

Name
Address
___________________ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Phone

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Ad information: # of Days __ Category
Cost: (# words) X '($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ~d blank with check or mone,Y o~der, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our offtce located at: 111 Communlcattons Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

location ______________-'-_________________

Contild person/phone

FULL-TIllE, pen-lime. leachsr poIChoOIlnd deyeare. 354-7001 .

Hills Bank

rxeIerTed.
Easldde Plaza. South 1st Ave.
Iowa C11y bV .Aroe 2A.

.EDUCATION

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday
8·5
Friday
8-4

1

~

10.12 .taII IIor1t btm I milO south of
It on S _ t St. tvallable 10 an
"""""'"'" 10 run I horo. bOot<llng
butIri.,l. Leut .11 or proril Ihart.
'III", and OIIoc1OOIty available. Po.·
Il'oo and ~alnlng Iand~. Ask
lor MIll. 351-G4041 .

10000aHOP

We buy. sol and NMth
30.000 111181
S2\) E.WlII1Inglon St.
1ntx110
_ _ Co-op)
337·2996
IIon-Frl 11.: Sall~
.s..wJay~

t '

IS
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INSTRUCTION
'",V,"ALF GREETING CAIIOS ~..
a;ertlngslor ..enlngs and _ ..ds.
, . , at 1933KIOkti< St.

t.~

~~.~ng. -W-ANTTO"':::St:!HG~?::::Tok
=e~_
--ie"onl _ Ion. inspiring graduate studInt. FIe.ibl. schOOuling. enjoyable
looming. Joko 35'1-8318.

::;;.- ..;;;;, hOtoll. Good
It#t In porson II Cora/viflo
I • .wi. No p/I"".caIIs pi.....

Ptntacrett Inc" a
tllblldlary of Abbe Inc., II
a full-time CNA for
11Whnv. Adun Day Hellth
Canter In Iowa City.
Hours are days, PH, with
weekends and holidays oft.
Competitive salary, flexible
wor1t environment and
excellent benefits package.
Please apply in person at
603 Greenwood Drive,
Iowa CIty.
or send a resume 10:
Director of Human
RlIOurcal,
Abbe Inc.,
1

8KVDtVE Lasson •. tandem dive'.
sky I<Jrflng.
Parodis. Skvd.... Inc.
3. &-oI7~-4975

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK
DANE'S DIIIVI~N
NOWOHNfI

leo croam & yOOUrt trootsJl
Weakdoy. flti. m .~.m .
Weekandsl1a.m.·'Op.m.

RESUME

ROOM FOR RENT

~=~~---

DORM 8 TYLE ROOM, Augu.t '6.
$235 I mon'" piU' .Iec'rlc. mlcrOWl•••
o..t<. "'elv•• and
sink
5 mlnule "all< to '""
and ~.. No pela. 203 Myrtle
Ave. Cal ~1I111 .
ICONOMIC AL livln. Clos.- In.
CI_. Oul.t. Ilu9-frH. Own., 00-

. WOIIOCA".

",rig.
pr_.

~

318 tl2 E.BurfIngton SI.
COrnpIoI.

ProteslioNtl eon..-

'10 FREE Coptes
'eo- LotI. .
' VISAi MastorCord

ClJIIIed· 338-. Ulo.

EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOIoI.
CLOSE~H ,

FAX

I1AIIOWOOO FLOOfIS,
fUNNY. NO PUS.
351 -OHO
FALL: historiCal housI: "1gII ceI1Inga:
nardWOOd nOO<I; <:at wetcOm.: "..
pertcIng; S305 ""lit," Incfodod; 3374185.
FLEXIILI _ : quiet bUiI<IInQ; Il-

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
8U8III188 SlIWlCl8
.90. SROAOW"'Y
lit kinds.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

"""""'P'

_ _ ' IaUndry' froeporldng'

FAX. p/1oM on- 5225 ~6ties tndud.ct.1i:J7~785. - '
•
.
FUANfSHED. girfl. cookJng. Avai_

*. 338-

August 1. $2.0 includes ....

MICROPHONE snake 100 ,.... 12
XLR mle sends. lour tl4 IncI1
Elcilleni condition . S350J 0 80 .

rot""'".

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

. ,.,.
""c.~o

room. in oIdOt - CioIe "!""____~~~~~--::,~~~mer rat.. w,th tan APARTMENT

329E.COUrt

LAllGI

' FAX
' Edt1Jon

RENT

LAAGE, qulel. Priv ..o rtfrigorat()(.
sink, _
.... No pelt. no _·1 ;,..::..;,.:....;,.:.::.:.:...:____-.
lno- A~ "<WI. $17s-4210. Aft.
apertmenlo. Av_
7:30 p.m. CIII3S4.-2221 .
lit. Clean. <Ios... in. _t or
sIdI Of rfYer. ReasOnable ronft .
~ -tr~ ~"'''''' . NC. taun"'" tacIIiU""
-, ....."...
-,
ties. No pets. Oulot non-arnok .... 0011
338-3975 lor mOIl delalil.
1,2,3 BEDROOMS

'Sarno Day Servi<:.
·NltCAS AppIIcoIionoI FOIm.
•APAIlIgoII Medici!
OFFICE I1OURS: 9om-4pm M-Th

~

3150 E Avenue NW,
Cedat Raplde. Iowa 52405.
EOE.
Closing date: 6119198.

354-7822

• n:.

19i9hton

'~-,<..'\
... .
01\ '

JIouse

COl ",""

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNl'lT
1 am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone

to personally learn

,I

aU aspects of my
business . That person must be able to
make decisions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn .
He or s he will be

Involved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go Into management. Sales experience will help . but It
18 not necessary.

We PlY calli 7d""
wok for qu,'1ty
USBd CD's, including
vlrtu"1y Ivery calBgory
ofmllflc.
And of coum, WI ,/so
purch." f'8COI'dIl

I bedroom opsrtmenL $&15 (neQOi'
obi. ). Wlter pl ld. CA. Ilundry.
0uitC. deen. No pet$. CIII 3AH;t30
01331-8599.,9, ony tome.
DOGS ~. Onl bedroom. Two
bIocI<l frGm dOwnlOWn. Porftlng. NC.
358-7345.
MALf _
.... tumlshed room.
no kitctlln. SI~5 Inetudel lIo"t end
gol . No p.ts . WID. cl.ln. qu l• t •
~. 361-6215.
IU MMEA, t.11 option. 011111. Sp.OIoUI on. bedroom . Clo ...ln. No
pet • . Llun~ry '"cll,tl••• p.rk l n~ .
OUIO!. $<951 monlh. DI~lm. 35·
1346, an., 7:30p.m. 354- 2t .
SUMMEA, toll option. ()( fill . SP.
clou. on. bedroom . Clos ..ln. No
pltl. Loun~'l' l,clhU ... patking .
Oulot. $<951 monl" . D.ytimo 351'348' an ... 7:30p.m. 354.2221 .
•

59n.

(319)~3 .

rm-ttly Otmtd dlnriroryf«
thti ....iIy WOf1..... SIft,....rr.
.."".,m....-....actm>frornottrrt
llill"U""".;titJ.,.,..
adIIsi!ttIy II Ltig/do" Houst.
for in/Ct1I\iilon all

3.8 112 E .Bu~ington 51.
' ,,*, W..--oJ DOS
'p~

'TllIIisrormallng
'lIgIII APAI MLA
•BusIness tIfIp/lics
' Rus" Jobi WeicOIne
'VISAI MasterCard

337-2020 or 351-6641

FREE Porftlng

I-.:...--------__=_

DUPLEX FOR RE

SUMMER SUBLET, EFFICIENCY/ONE
FALL OPTION
BEDRO'OM
...,..;.,;.;;;...;;.;....;...-~~~- '::'::';:":';:'::'::";'~---...- ......-

August

MIXItm. _10 campus
NO pets. 354-24t3.
AOI2Ot. 0uitC ..... of CorIlVtl1l. E~
Iidon<y. on. bedroom. twO bedroom .
tlroploCe and dId<. l.&Ir>dry '"oilily. olt-.,root.,P,orklnllot.
.wlmm';l pool. Mon· rI. 9- p.m.
361-21
ADUO• • t BR. efflcllnc1 APT ..
ICroSS from Buroe Half. WN paid. MF.'9--5. 351-217I1.
A~25. Etflc*\cy. on. 0I'I<l twO 01(1.
room . Downtown In a hou". Olt·
Ilr••t plrklnp. laun~ry. air. S460S620. WN pakI. Keyslone PtopIIf1les
338-6288.

THAll plUI bedrooms. two bOthAVAILABLE 811. Largetwobedrocxn
1 ,ooml. dock. YOId. CIA. skyllghtl.
dUn. quieI. otI-tlrMl per1ong. $390
_
No pots. no _Ing. kttI!122 Strfb SlOne bedroom....,... .. plul gas. electrle. and water. CIA.
_ August
331-673, .
$390 plus ufIIrueI. 339-15n.
convomenta .tore. 6 mila _
of
app~:el . I TWO bed,oom duplal . Coralville.
118 S. 0Ubuque. One bedroom - ', VA HoIf>itaI on Hwy e. No pots. ColI
.;..• .~ .--.••••••,..
Firttpllc • . dock . tuM _ o n t. go,..,1. $<z:;/mOn1l1. possession -VI 1- 33M.8g.
~~f.iiffr;;;;~~;;;;;;~n.I.agl. WID, OW. A/C. n.a r bU I .
August 1 '99. H/W Iornl."oo. 337- :;
A:::VA::'::':LA~B~l.E
-=-A:-u-gul-:-t-:-1.""T:-W-O-::b-.d
; e
$675.
1...
354-Q08.
I
7269.
room. 182 W _ Or. 1ltaI1wuIIor.
1.01101&. E/Iicienq. end onl 01(1. NC. Ilunciry. ott-.tr... ""rtclng. on
room Ipartments . WOltsld • . H/W buslone. non-smolC.,. no pelS. $5501 =,-==-=..:.::::...,.....paid. LaUndty on "" . oII-tlr... pIrfc- :::
""",
= 111:;.:'3=~=
=:;:
3So<-«)
=::.7:.::3::.._ _
ADl103. Two bednoom. nearly _ .
Ing. Mon- Fri, 9- Sp.m. 351 - 21711.
AYAILABLE JU l V •
on Scalt Blvd. ~ocIc out tho __1.01128. K"C~eno"., efficiency. &
Great Yllue!
encos. WID 1Iook-<Jpt. gas ftreploco,
tBR apartmentl. Comer of Clinton
N_~u.. twobedrOOln.
microWlve, AIC. doll_ .,. soco.wIty
end M....1. WN potd. M-f. &-6, 351twO bl""oom. ClooI-ln. Portcing.
--c-=~~~---:--- I doOI. On. <II' _
Mon- Fti.
2t78.
iOundry. S650. 351~.
9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
1.0114. On. bedroom. racontly r.
CIo ..... & Newer
ADI2418 M. Two bedroom. nM!fy
modelled. downtown. I8CLri\' l>..iidOlQ.
801 S. GILBERT
WID toclhty, mlc;.owavo, M-F. 9-5.
Gigantic ~ BR/2 bath
Ono
Qll'ogo. off
lOII1I
_
peflo
:~~~E;~=:I
new,car
Wllt.lda
Morman
Tr• 01.
35'-2'78.
Eat.;" ~on. btIcony. tOOO oqft
dodC. gas fIr~. WID In 1111 UI1iI.
ADIU. Kitchen. oWci.nc- . lBR .
FREE downtown Ihottlol
bltlttoo.....~"" I NC. somo with mic_ _. <*fino
'\JndororO<M1d per1ong.
t.ns. security door . Mon- Fri. e_tside _ _ t. CIoIo to - " "
5651 wlo _
.
Sp.m. 351-2118.
and downtown. M-f. 9-5. 36t-2178.
Cal 354-2787.
ADIna. On. bedtoom apartment. -F"A'L--=-l--=-'-'ng
- = .two=t>tdnl
=:.:.
OOI'-m-.NC
=.----:mI- ::=~;;~~;;n
_ IADI241' M. Two _oom. _ y
n.w. Wellll~ 1 oH Mormln T.....
Eastside. - . J ............ crowlvi . tlundry . no po" . Flvo
One car gorogo. some """ plIO or
~1D~=: ~;~m'8pertcing· Man-- blockl ,tromPtnIIa'ost.35&-2IlQ3.
""",."",,n. e••.." dodC. gil ~. WID In 1111-.
FAL L. Sout~ of 1110. 201 Myrtl • . ..."....,. _ ...." perldntl-F••asn,uttll l AIC . some with _ _ • <e4IItIOO
1.01407. E.<tta largo efficiency. down- $-<50 pl\Js utiltties. Nleo. 354-5058.
I fanl. _ y doOI. Mon.- F~.
town . ON-s"Ht portclng. $42511rw = ==:::'F"'
OR
=:O:-=F'i'
AL:':'L:'::
. :::":";=:':'36H!17I.
paid. Key.""" ~Ies 338-6288.
A0I410. On.bedroom. cIooolocamIMNTOooWllTOWN
~
PUI, Ipaoiou. , on·slroel partc ing, 8nInd NEW In '97. 327 E. :orlY i .
$460. utime.
Koyatone Propar_
Lutrury 2 BRl2 bItIt . blicony
. 338-82
Underground portclng.
.:
*= ==88::.._ _ _ _ _ _
CIII todty 36t -8310.
1.01414. Ono bedroom opori,..,ft. -G=:R:::;I"'A-=
T:;oo
:;';WIfT
~~OWN
=;::L:::OC
:;;-;-:
AT1ON
=:;thrOUQhout older , many dlN,,1121 E. CoItego
onl .1'001 styles . CI" negotiabl.. T"o Oedrooms. two baft1s , III-In
S38C»480. WN paid. Koyatonl 338- lutc""". launtXy. petlclng. $5!13 plus
=62~88.:::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ utilitio .. CIII351-l1370.
1.08&1 •• One f)Od"""" EISISldI. 011- = =-=G=RE
:'::A
:::'T:";L=OC
=-AT1ON
=--SWIet portclng. WID tOCilrfy. Man-- Fri. FII _no- two bedroom. $530-$590,
9- Sp.rn. 35'-2178.
HN/ paId. CIA. laundry. oN-s"e"
AUGUST. EtIcIen<y oponmenllots perfclng. <arpefad. no pot• . 929 Iowa
Foo.t-bedroom
. .. .
.
~
CI' glrego
. lorg. Ylrd
. Wid
CI.....
ot Slorego. book.h ..... IUnny. no Avenue. 33&-7(81 or 338-4306.
Conlao, K.Yllon . Properlf••
pels . ,ef ... nc... ~II c""rlcttr.
KEOKUK ST. APTII.
~88.
!:$<~,;o.~35~I~-oe~90~._ _
New luxury 2 f)Odrooml2 be""""",
~VAILABLE
bedroom.Auguet,~
S85O; tIww _ _,
AUGUST. On. bedroom. 115
.nd I bedroorn/. bathroom apart. ~~~~~~~~;"I lour
Ave. ,,""t potd. No smoking. no pelS. men IS . I.oh,d .. : Drw. CIA. ml$650. (3 '91 37WotIl2.
$400/ """'". 354-8073.
crowaVI. btIconles. laundry tacllttin
""" Qll'0Q0I .vailabt9. Qn,aIto monMAKE A CONNECTIONI
ag" • 24 ~our m.lnt.noncl. Units
'::~:~~:AN
avallebl. NOW and fOl Fall. $<8D••• '1"
$51 Wmonth ptus utilitiollor on. 01(1.

.=.::.=.:..:.::-..:;,;.:.;_____

'.'998.

_111.
CONDO FOR RENT

:

....

""Id.

1~~~~~~~~~I AOI404.

-=-:-,.......
10....

....... -

rooms; S8OO-$635I month """ uti_
lor two bedroom •. Call 339-9320.

RECORD COLlECTOR

AVA'LAILE "ugust 1. Efftclency
~ Close-In. S355- $365. No
pets. 331-7481 or 338--4306.
EXT" .... nice on. bedroom . CIA.
WID. aI ....... pIuI . - paid. No
7.:=-:=-.--::---_=;--_:-::; I pet•. no smoking. Clos. 10 UIHC.
10.. _
July •. 337-6131.
'ALL .•72 Clos. to compu •. On.
BRENNEMAN SlED
I i:iiin:f.ii:i~~~~;;;t;;;: 1f)Odroom . off_t p8ItIng. iOundry.
I.
f)Od- I1rw paid, $440. Available for Fall .
• PET CENTER
Tropical fi.~. pelS . . ~ pet 'upplles.
near Thom.. _!tors 33&-4853.
pot grooming. 1500 1It AVlnuI
'ALl. 886 Onl bedroom clo •• to
South. 338-8501.
I
campus In older hou.e. olt-.. r.~t
~~~~:tii~iCie"'idCiii8 plrfcing. S460. $<90, a S550. Avatlc
one abI. for Fall. Thomas RealiOlS 338bus· 4853.
, no peta. ~
LA~"~QE
=-ono
~bedr
""""'-oom
-ovoJt
'--''''tbIe
--:-now
-.
HEADLINERS MD-WEEK
SPECIAL.
Souft1 AI.erslde. $3221 mon'h. No
Firsl TIm. Hilhn ./2 Price.
petS. _148. .
338-5022.
NEAR Low School. Onoand two becIroom. WN ",,>d. leuntXy. quiet. olf~ or long-term ren1llls. Fr.. FALL 109 Two and throe bedtoom lfrM1portclng. 354-2~1A .,35t-&404.
, local pilon • • uttl~ies and mu<II fYail_ 'or Fall. 15 minute walk 10 ONE bedroom apartmenl $450 pluo
CAAOUSEL MU.·STORAGE
men. Coli 354-4AOO.
campus. ~H off~"eet """,lng, taun- IIg'" and .... Gara9"- No pot •• n""
New bu,lding. Four siz..: 5, tO.
III"'!A rooms lor student. Female dry. S600 & 5710. Thorn.. RoaI1ors smott.... a .... quel, <Ioso-ln. CIA.
tOx2O. '0>24. to,3I).
ane! meto. 337- 2573.
_33_&-01_853_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1~
35::.!'.:;
~
=
'~::.._ _ _ _ _...,...,.,..
809Hwy 1 W....
ONE bedroom opartmonta ovlilabie
_-=
354::.=
-2==.
550"",.354-~t537'9,--_
Auguat 1. starting al $350 and '-". InOUALITY CAR!
dudes all 01 some utllni... Calt 337STORAGE COMP... NY
CI1IPPER 'S Taifor Shop
8655. ask for Mr. G.een.
Locatad on til. Coralvill••trip.
Men's and women's ldteratlons,
ONE bOOroom apartmonta (.paclous)
24 ~our SOaJrtr;.
20% <Iscounl wll" s1Uden1 1.0 .
CAMPUS
7
blO<:I<s.
Two
bIdroOm
du_
sueooors_.
In two location. (Iowa C~y al $3751
AM alzes available.
ple. w/grtd en~ ~og . No smokerl.
mont" or COIolville at $3851 mon1l1).
• UNIQUE STUD10S
338-6'55. 33'-0200
.28 t/2 E.., Washing10n Street
$275 plu. 1/2 util~I... 33N)671 . NIce
Plentilol partclng. new Clrpe1. qUiel.
0Ia135.·1229
U STORE ALL
nelg/1borhOOd.
• 1 BEDROOMS
and H/W peldl Colt today fex a show5eJf atorag. units from 5x10
TELEVISION, YCR, STEREO
FEMAL E '0 shari chinning house.
• 2 BEDROOMS
InO: 35t-()44' (doy.) or 337-5953
-security tence.
SEAVICE
clos. to campus. own (oom. WID,
(ove",ngs).
-Concrete I>..ildlng.
Fa<tOlY au,lIori,ad,
NC.
$215/
menfl1
plus
utilit,es.
AvailPAIME LOC"T1ON
-StOeldOOls
SUMMER OR Fi\u.
many brands.
obi. now through August 1. One year
AuguSl
CoroMl1e . Jowl City Ioc8l1Onai
Woodbum ElICtronics
I..... 339-8238.
Ouie1.r
one bedroom.
337-3506 01 33H)575
t 116 GIlbIrI Court
CALL
US
'I'OOAY
AT
FEMALE, non"'lmoker. own room in
NC.laundry. partclng.
33&-7541
951-44152 D.P.I,
newer home. Two blocks from KInNo pats. 354-24' 3
-':':"=''':'':';:':''::~_ _ _ _ I
nick. $2951 mon1l1 ut,lIties lumi.had
-AAA HAULING- reasonabl. moving _....;,...;..-.;;...._ _ _ _ _ except
pIIone. Two room. available.
(3 t 9)524--2. 40.
rat... Trashl brush removal also. Call
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
~===::......----John at 33t-5028.
E
,----- I ,.-Ion CI'. ~ __ FEMALE, non-smokor. Hve·ln aide.
• per",,~ nS ....... ' . _S~...,.;r Rant, util Ilies al part 01 salary .
APARTMENT MOVERS
glnnino now. Call So"'ora
33&-1693.
E.perIenced, tully equipped.
Welo~ Brt<I«. /'11.0. 354--9794.
~::::;~_ _-.,._-=--__
154S IU»r Ave. Two f)Odroom , $480.
7-<lay SONice.
FEM"' LE, non· amoker. Own bOd- ~~~;;;~;oo;~P4rt;;;;;j;.1 Availabl. Auoust 1. One y..r 10800.
351-2030
room tIr1d ba'hroom In two bedroom. 0
H/W .nd appliance. furn ilhad. No
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Graduat.protesslonol. 354-9631 .
~ . Near Morntrdl. Blinds end coliMonday t~roug" Friday 8am-!ipm FINE Iino pon lIIu.tratlon •. LHerary . GRADI PROF ESSI ON AL . Nonng fen. tumlahed. 351-1750.
_title. decorotlv• . 358-881 ...en- .mok.... SIIaro ..eo 1I1rH bedtoom.
TWO bedroom apartments. Avallabl.
Enclosed moving van
_.......,=-~
883-~2:::703
~_-=--:-- Ing..
two ""t"room hOUSl. Ot.1et nolOhbOl'
August 151". In Corllv,lI l . ju.1 ott
.-..~~""'!"~~~~_ hood. Bu.line. dick. AJ(;. Avalltblo
. flip. On fluSroute . " ..t inctuded. prjMOYING Von en~ manpower. 7 dsys
now. $240 plus 1/3 util~ .... 339-7330. - - -- - -- - - - vala parking . laun~ry facUitl ••• No
I wool< . 321·2272.
NEAR noSPltals. Female nonst'nol<Of.
paft. No smoking . Call 351-8901 Of
proflsSlonal- gra~uate prlferrad to
/I
~
35::.!'..:
-9:;;
'00
=
. _ _-,-_ _ __
."or.two f)Odroom aportmOnl begin430 S.Von Buron
ning Augull. laundry. d,shwasher.
In
to
Your
New
Home
Prime IoclUon ..... 01......
Computer, Internal. E-mail.
$282 plus , /2 UfUiti... 338-0700.
2 &; 3 bed rooms
free Internet access.com
Nleo 2 BR w/2 both. portclng. launTWO ',males seeking 1 01 2 females
_ Laundry Hook Ups available
In-Your,"ome Classeo.
dry...t';n MCI1en. FREE downtown
to
sh.1
specious
4
bOOroom
"ou
..
PIIone:339-5456
lor Fall. On campu •. own room. yard
- 1!xctIIen1 t.ocation
~uHle. Available Auousl
INTEL Pentium 233 MM)( With SOft- I ~~~~~;j~~~= and garage. $2801 monil1 plus utiltlies.
S600 10/0 ut,lttIes.
- ~ Floorplans
ware, wBflanty, k>eded. Retalf $1400.
Call 35+2787.
351-3652.
_
AlfOldable
Priel>
sell $595. 1-800-5711--4382.
et8 10101 Avenul. 5575. WN paid
- Only $100 Security Q,posil
---------CIOII to campu •. off..tr'" petlclng.
I -~;'::::~~c:=.~=--
Avallabl' Augulf 1. Call 339-7577.
850 S. J o,," oon. $550. H/W paid .
OAK dining III. car seat. speak....
Laundry f.ollttlel. dls~" .."or. oN.
It",eo. 337-5647. • fter 5:31).
Itrool partclng. Avallabla August 1.
Cdr m./o, you.
OUALITY cle... genUy used hous... I --...~~~""'!"~
Co! 339-75n.
ptrlo,,,d tourl
I10Id furnishings. Oesl<• • drassers. so... 011301. Two f)Odroom . COIalvlllo.
tu, lamps. etc. Newest cons~nment 1_ _ _ _.;..._ _ __ _ 1
Cats oIlowed. loco'od ntJlf to pubtie II-

KNOLLRIDOI GARDEN
255 t I10liday Ad. ContMIItt.
Close to Coral Ridge Mol. Oet<doIo
campusandR_. Spadoo.lwo
boO'OOmS avaIIabIo iTvnoditotoIt. $4$$5001 mont" . Bu.llne. 8<lng your
petsl339-,509

PETS

PRIME"':;~T1ON
Modem twO f)Odroom •.

:;.::::===::,-.:==-----

AlC. laundry.
No peta. 354-2413.
TWO bedroom apartment. (Iarg.)1n
gr..' lOcatIOn to campus. lOW SChool
and I1OIpitall . on a quIot I~. How
coP!' an~ plenty of parfclng. lIuntXy
f"",liIi" and bul I.... $485/ month.
Ask tboul a summOt ~Iscount . Call
today lor a s"""'ng 351-0441 Idly)
ex 337-5953 (""e"'ngsi weekends).
TWO BEDROOM, two beft1 Wiil1 bl~
cony . Drw . microwave. and I.un~ry
on-sit• . $500-540/ mont~ + ulilttl• •.
:::CaI
= :I,::33
;:;:I:,:9320
I- :::;::c::'.,.,...,_,..."._~
TWO BEDROOM. two bl1I11Y1iiobi0
NOW .n~ for FALL. $4801 mont" ,
watOf/ClIlle paid. Call 3311-9320.
TWO b.~room. , t"o blthl . dis" .

STORAGE

WHO DOES IT

~ . Forschedullng

a confidential

InteIVIew, please call
319-393-9336_ EOC.

M/ F/H. RA9000

;.;=~;.;;.,._____

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

JUST WHAT
YOUNEEDIU

wasllor. mictoWav'. gatbIOt<lispOsal.
swimming pool . one garagoI portc'ng

.pol p... apartment. Call 337-8665 ,
ask lor Mr. Green.
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.
Huge two bedroom. two b.1I1room. 3Ievef townllouses. $6901
cable
paid. Include. own WID. CIA. d,sh- t
washer. balcony. and w.Ii,-out
ment. AvailOllie May and August. Calt
:1311-9320.

MIND/BODY

.

No pelt. Augulf 1. T"", .........
=~=:"::":':'::':':'::'----I ptOIfIssiCJMII Of,..",.. 33H174.

i-tt1p ~1

m.mc.rUol.comlknol!odgoll!Q.~111]1
Ni AA ~ospItaI. 47 Valley " va. AYII~
obIe August ,. $5251monttt. WN furm.hOO. No pelS. 351-1386.
HOW allllllebil. two bedroom aport.
mints clOIl '0 oompul . Colt
354-6112.

HAIR CARE

I am prtmarlly lookIng for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benefits available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 first
year. This posl tlDn
offers unlimited
upward mobt1Jty for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to suc-

WIlT SlDI. lIrgl lOur _

"'11_.
TWocar Q8l11lt. "
t>IIce, tamlly room. <11_ . /110..

VA\] BURE~
VILLAGE

TWO f)Odroom. 1160 squ. . feel . . .
tlo . .... paint ""~ Clrpet. ,.tItI!Ig.
pool. NC. orw. nur .... mil. ,..
.umablo mortgago_ SS2.1OO. COIf
354-7282.

MOBILE HOME
AVAILABLE FOR SALE
SkylIne
181110. . , .
AUGUST 1 1114
bedroom . two bl1l1room. NC. rJ«/t
T~

3bdrm

$700 + electric
One yeu lease,
Deposit same as nmL
o Dlshwuhet,

with roof. largo "'ed. Hiel 101 ill
Wlltom 11.... . - mol and but reut• . ~Uoo . (3tQ~.
11M
-.4.70. "'''''' bedroom, OlIO
blthroom $ t 8,900
-28.48 "'''''' bednoom . $35.900.
En..,..._ .....

H_....,

1-60D-G32~

o Disposal
o

liIzloton. fowL

Fift off-stJftl parking
o l.lundry.
o No pets

351-0322

WHY rent wh.n yotJ con own? Col
I1llnop MobIle 110101 Porte on .tteeIIortl
ptIc.. "" pr....... OO .4.70 two end
thrH f)Odrooma. lm-l81i5 I\omoo.
P.yments IS low IS SI841 month
(variable rata) ptus 101 rent. Grell 10catIon wllh mature trees. Financing

"8,lablo. Cal 33&-01272.

"""'th.

bas.,.!:;==;,::======= :.:::..:..=.::..:.::..:.:.=..:=.==-:__

TWO BEDROOM

ART

•~~~~---__

ENJOV I1ELPING OTHERS?
CIItd< out a c:areer In iontl-term
cora. F'oolion open lor • nursing assistant tul-llmel part-tm •. Benelitl

P._

a_..labla. Trai1·
loami~provicIod. Eam

, Manor. ~mon.lA. 3

~~11 .

RN-LPN
Opening In long-torm <:are. FI•• lble
houri. benotlts . Apply Parkvlew
_ . Weilmen.IA. 3'11-646-2911 .

-

1'"'--------"'1
SPRING "

COMPUTER

USED FURNITURE

Villa Garden
Apartments

...__

~

g~~itOI

====_______

.hop In town "Not Nee.ssant)' An-

tlqu ...• 315 h' St.. Iowa City 351·
5328.

rbgr Mall

Arby 's

All shifts available; lunch,
closing. Flexible hours,
free meals, paid breaks,
OIlter benefits. Compelitive wages. Ap ply in
person. 354- 1353.

QUEEN sl,e orthopediC mattre.s

•• 1. Br••• headboa,d and f,aml .

Nevor usod· .till In plastlo. Cosl
$1000 •• 011 S3OO. (3'9)362-71n.
AEAD THlSiIiI
FreB delivery, guara......
brand _ I I
f .D.A. FUTON
Hwy 8 • 111 Ava. CoralYtllO

AUGUST 1. OWn room In two bed·
rocxn apartment, non·smoker. quiet
bulld~ . pool. $282.50 plus "alt "'iiIHos. 7-6099.
NORTI1 LI BEFITY condo. ga'.ge.
deck. f1r1lf'lecO. WID. "alf ronV "'ill·
MI. deposit. 626-3986. 365-lI045.
OWN room In coed "OIISe. clO$.-ln.
perk,ng . WID. "'ailaClo July. 3545967.

337~556

SMALL ROOM???
NIED SPACE???
W. nave the soIutlonttt

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM

E,~,~OH

COUCH TO Bf D INSTANny.

!!!!!~~~~~~~~ I

331~556

Rocker? VIsli I-tOUSEWOAKS.
We..,e got a ..ore fun of d eon used

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75Ihour.

Iomlture plu, ~loIIe•. drapes. lamps
an(! other household h.ms.
All at rouonable priCe..
Now aooepting
new """signmenft.
I1OUSEWORKS
"1 Stevens Dr.

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $41.0

No Deposits
.A.
lrC

Free. Cambus
Service
Call University
Apartments
335-9:199

(m ...t "- • r-al.t ...cI
SI1ARE elderfy person's nome. lieduced
'eNloel.
D.vId It
Elderlyrenllor
ServicOl
Agency.Call
356--5215.

---~==~--WANT A SOFA? Desk? Toblo?

(319)337-4446

UI atudent)

i~~~~~~~~~

I~~~~~~~;~~~
EFFICIENCY apartmlnt. Own kitChen . b. t ~room. trao parking. gOOd
sill, great price. $325 per month. all
ut,lltl.. paid. 2220 Mu.oatlne Ave.
AvoH.1lIe Juno •• 354--5093.
SCOTSDALE Apertmen,s h.s 2
Bedroom subl.ts avalilble imm..
diately. $480 and $510 includes water.
35. -.m.
TWO bedroom. Clos. to hO'plt.1I
cam pUI . Oulet and el •• n. Fully
equiPPed: TV. VCR. NC. A.aliebll
July and August $450. 358-.226.

33~7

MISC. FOR SALE

C."

parking.
Man--inFri.culldlng.
9- Sp.m. Off-SfrH'
36'- 2178
bra')' . WID
ADI40, . Two bedroom . l.rgl .
newer epartmenl in CoralYinljuSl on
1I1. .trip. Call 351 - 2118 Mon, F~. IISp.m.
1.01405.
Two bedroom . west sl~..
off-l1reot portclng. on buslln, . CIA.
~I .nw.sher . PETS NEGOTIABLE .
$425 plus utilt •••. Keyston. Proper.
:U.::'~3=
38-l;288
==._ _ _ _ __
1.0' 408. Two f)Odroom . eal1 .Ide.
quiet. laundry. CIA . ..sy aceessto I.
80. PIts neQ01,tbIe. $5.0 • ut,lI.ie •.
Keys.,., Proport,.. ~88.
"'0' 411 . laroo IWO bedroom. on.
bOt". dl.~wa.~or. air. laundry. otf.
Sireel partclng. ten mlnufO wllk
campus. S565 wat ... paid. Kaystone

'0

.1.

F.,

The Daily Iowan
II lit' ( 1Il' \ M( lH'Vr.'V( • NfW\PAPI H

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

A~17.Twobedroom.""ebOm. o"-

=
338-82=:::86=::.
. _ _---,.....,.~

945-1015 Ookcrell
Effic iency. one &
three bedroom
apartments ava ilable

now through foil.

Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospltol &
law school.

PICKUPS

country, must sell.
tJ"~'CItCtlt condition. 134k miles,
cylinder. S2,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

strM1 portclng. CIA. laundry. peta n.
gotiable . $525 + ulilitlo •. K.y.tone
Proparttes
338-6288. bt<Iroom, one
ADl42I
. ".-louslWo
...O.'~. downtown
. air.lurnlshed,
decks. private
pat1(lng,
some units
5550S680. WN paid. Keyotonl Properties
ADl423. Two bedroom. " e.t .Ide,
CIA. orw. laundry. private partcing.
cats negotiabl • . 5500- $525 Hrw
paid. Keystone Properties 338-6288.
1.01114. Two Bedroom. W.stsld.
apartmont in 4-pto • . WI D on .Ita.
AIC. ottstroet """'Ing. M-f. &-6. 35.2178.
A0I14. Two bod<oom. all appliances.
plrking. laundry. on busllne. 15
mlnuies 10 downlown. S5OO/ mont".
Thomas RelnOlS 338-4853.

HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles , 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. cond oBOOK over $11 ,000;

will sell

356-6547 .

••••••••••••••••

A Photo .s Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

, \ I,

~&;it

Lease v~our Apart m ent

Properttes ~88.

338-7058
SUMMEA SHIFTS
Fut oIfIco In iow. City looking lor
~ to worfc teItphono 0Id0r desks.
pacod envlronmant. Ideal lor r",
lining to wortc poople or lIudentl.
'rritlt " "'"9 _
akins. wI10 w.nt 20
""'"' WIIk. morning. 01 .nomoons.
Cott Erin It 337-44 11.

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• Off STREET PARKING

TELEMARKETING
TELIMAAKmNG
Mortllngs 01 .fttrnOOnl . Iowa City 1..;,..;,.;....;.;.~OiiiiCAM--bu.ln.1I to bu.ln,.. call c.nttr. I
• .0(1 to S7.OO en IIour 10
Plus
bonltS. yOO( experience will pay. Call
337-4411 .

.tart.

• ON BUS LINES
,.,......... ,.v_

I ~':'::"=--______- - - _

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

*~

~

2tO 6th St.-Conrlville

to.1Z1ta1l1torHbom
1 mile IOUU1
of .;.;:;;;.;:;.;:..;.;.;,;;;...----_
It
on SycomO<e St. available
to an
,.
~torun

a h.... boonIlng
buIIn... . Llue , 11 or profit shar• .
Wiler and oIectrItlly available. Pas-

II1 ~~~;;.pKiii;;ciiiOn.FiOC~~

351-1'77'1
(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

.~
~te St.-Iowa

~$465

351-2905

TWO BEDAOOMS: S4WJ-S565

(I, Z ric 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

""" and lrainlng Iand~. Ask

lor Mott. 351-Q4041.

'Strengthen your exilling mll_ .

' CompoH I nd doolgn your_
·Writ. your COY8f _ _

' DeveIop your job -

Itrotegy

Actlv. Member ProfessIonal
AotOCIIlIon of Rllumo Writ....
H4-1111

~

IlIsc:oII1Is Available On sUblets
Hotn: Moo- TIlJ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
fIlIIy 9am-12,1·5pm
SbIay 9am--4 pm

1. .3 SATURN SL1

04-dr, air, AMII'M racto, ~ lockS, allOmalic.

•

Park Place
Apartments
15265th St.-Coralville
3M-0281
(1 a. 2 Bedrooms)

Runs well SOOQO .QO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll rome out and take a photo ofyourar
(Iowa Oty,<:dralvWe area only)
Your ad will;un b 30 days • for $40
J)eadllne: :I days priGI' to run date daIted
For more Inbmation COOI3Ct:

Iowan

68 ·.The Daily Iowan - Iowa

ISDA Selece Bee'

Boneless S~rlo~n .,~p
S~elk or ROls~

TODAY: 60 percent
chance of rain
FrldIY: high of 85, rain

SiturdlY: high of 84, partly sunny

lb.
Econopak
Thursday. June 18, 199

v.;o'

Store Coupon

I/t lall.n 10/0.2 0/0. or Sk~m Robera Mnk :

I
I
I
IL __ _

Remed

I
I
I

.

• Regents hear
about the bug,
graduates and
nursing.

WITH COUPON" SI5 PURCHASE :

,
I

Limit one offer per coupon. One coupon per Customer.
Good only at Econofoods, Economart. or Food Bonanza through June 23, 1998.

..:.I

1'8 oz.....I~n.l,

t 4 Pack, I t oz. Cans Re8ular or L'8b.
L~1e
Budwe~ser

or Hone,
Open p~~

Iller

H~ckory,

rbecue SalJce

or

•

anI
ogue

-I

t4 pack. I t oz. cans

In

~

Coke Produc1s

'1-

?:J

11.62 el. W"h.... E••n. CIN

+ dept

--

I Pound Loa' •••e

onofoods
read

16.11 el. W........ Ec.n. Clrd

15 OL Cheenos, 14 01. Hone, lu.
Cheenos, I i 01. Golden Grahams,
15.t5 01. C.nnamon Grahams

eneral "~lls
Cereals
~'I

" ) :.J J

(

I

By Amy Coute6
The Daily Iowan
A tan, a set of toenails and
nails that are clean, clipped
buffed, a full massage and a
hair color: Traditionally, these
on the high-end of a man's
Jist.
But for an increasing number
men, being healthy includes m
than lacing up the dusty sneakers
an occasional run or a trip to
gym, and so Iowa City businesses
fulfilling new needs.
"It doesn't take a certain GQ
to be in here,· said Jo Firkins,
of The Look salon, 1700 S. First
"But we welcome those, too,·
quickly added.
Hairstyling, manicuring and
beauty salon rituals may have
ed because of women, but now
men and women, striving for
and health, are keeping the
industry strong.
"It's nice men are taking advlmtai
and treating themselves and
stress-management,· said
Zeman, owner of Precision
1705 First Ave. "It's such a
society.·
Zeman's clientele is divided
evenly between men and
Men get haircuts, hair colorings
manicures sans embarrassment,
8S women do, Zeman said.
Iowa City resident 'Ibm P .. d,"r~on1
one example of the many men
have become fans of hair

\ r-l

"

__..J --

.~J1. . -j

14.8' ea. W••hou. E••n. Card

St." Prepn,ed Assoned

"OS1~10S

1/2 lallon Assoned

Ice Cream

G~lleUo

12.81 el. W"hout Ee.no CINI

J

Being a man and
being healthy isn
what it used to be

III." el. W"hou. Eeono Ci....

~)

'J':;!-J
.\ . . ,...JF.rmland
;. .
Exi:ra 'lender

r1~~la ~h~ps

.;{ ~- )

"\

BO.ELESS

Counerr Serle
,Pork R~bs

'__ ,"J ,
_- L/ __.

12." el. W••h.... Ec.n. CINI

11.15 el. *"h.... re.no Clrd

~

Farmland Fresh I.allan Sausale or

... ~. J

Braewurse

I. oz.
John Mo.....11

SI~ced

Bacon
I

-.-_

n.

I.

Businesse

e ••

• Although road construction
shouldn't affect football traffic,
some local merchants worry it
will affect business.

WHh.u. Ee.n. c.rd

lit••ole "Class~c" Blend

lad

"~x

Store Coupon

...J

Buy •

".rze"~·s

Ye.e~a"le D~p le~

,)
lit.

. • 1.1111. W••hou. E..... Clrd

'"
conO
I

iaI.

=

Broad.a, " Hwy•• B"ass I. . . C•., • (III) 154·0111

I
I

t
I
I

I Ib. bag babv peeleel carrots
save up to sr.111 with coupon

Umit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer.
Good on~ at Econofoods, Economart. or Food Bonanza through June 2), 1998. ._

- -- ..
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BRENTO

See VANITY, Page
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lit.
Econop.k

J
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S••e , ••~s A Week
....... EHectiYe Ihnu." JUM t I,
SUN

110N

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

1.1.
SAT

By
The Daily Iowan
Despite recent rain delays in
road construction, UI football
should get to Hawkeye foot
games without a hassle this fall ,
officials say.
Larry Bruner, Ul associate Uln:<.;,W'l
[ for Men's Athletics, said current
iects, such as the repaving
.
[ Drive and a facelift of Kinnick
um, will be completed before

I

Town fights rising waten
HAMBURG, Iowa - Water from the
Swelled Nishnabotna River came within
inches Wednesday of spilling over a 33·
foot levee that protects this southwest
Iowa town, but a nlghtlong sandbag
Bffort kept homes and buslness~s dry.
Residents in this town of 1,250 tried
to remain optimistic that efforts by volunteers and more than 100 National
Guardsmen through the day would continue to pre~ent flooding even with forecasters calling for more rain.
"We're going to cross our fingers and
hope for the best." said Mike Welch, a
Hamburg volunteer firefighter. PAGE 3A

